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After the opening hym n, a selection  was read by Mr. W . G lynes, 
who occupied the chair, from  a work w ritten  by Judge Edm onds 
in 18-53. Mrs. Tappan then rose, and gave utterance to th e  
following in vocation :—

Our F ather and our M other G od! Thou L igh t, and L ife, and 
L o v e! Thou F ather o f  all b en eficence! Thou M other o f all 
kindness! Thou Parent o f all so u ls ! w e com e to  T hee in thanks- ■ 
r iv in g : w e uplift our hearts in  p ra ise; w e appear before Thee  
w ith  all our thoughts and m editations, that Thou, O lov in g  Soul, 
mayest know and understand us. W e  praise Thee for th e blessings | 
of all tim e,— for the earth fraught w ith  its manifold beauties, 
adorned w ith  grace and loveliness, yielding the fruition of ages in  
the lap of the present. W e  praise Thee for all things that Thou ! 
East m ade— the universe fraught w ith  beauty and h arm ony: the  
starry firmament adorned w ith  splendour; th e earth, th e night, 
and the day: the seasons w ith  their varied changes and beauties : 
the spring w ith  its  bursting loveliness, th e sum m er w ith  its  bloom  
and warm th, the autum n w ith  its rich treasures, th e w inter w ith  
its peaceful repose. W e praise Thee for the sunlight o f dav, and  
the starry glory of th e night. W e  praise Thee for th e daytim e  
of man's knowledge, w hen Thou hast given  w ith  inspired voice, 
and through seer and prophet, the utterance of T hy w isdom . W e  
praise Thee for the history of m an th a t has revealed in every tim e  
and place the utterances of T hy spirit, and upon Sinai and Calvarv 
has given a token of T hy spiritual power. In  other places, and 
among other nations, Thou hast spoken, and in all tim e Thv voice 
has been beard am ong m en, k indling everyw here the flame o f  
immortal life. W e  praise Thee for science, for th e particular 
philosophies of hum an knowledge and judgm ent, whereon men 
nave builded up tb e  tablets o f law , and have made grand 
structures of governm ent and pow er; but more do w e praise Thee 
for the latest and sublim est thought— th e first and la st in the  
kingdom of know ledge— the thought o f im m ortal l i f e : for th is 
all nations have expended their thought and p o w e r: for th is all 
brains bave delved  deep in to  the m ines of know ledge, and have  
sought to find out the secret o f tim e and e te rn ity : for tins men 
have confined them selves to dungeon-cells, and have lived  th e life  
of hermits to know  more of T h e e : for th is th e sacrificial flame has 
been k ind led ; for th is men have becom e martyrs : for th is the 
nations of th e earth have uplifted their voices in  songs and hym ns 
of praise and adoration. O Thou Spirit that dost live in all 
things! that hast abode w ith  seer and prophet, w ith  man of God, 
and w ith  herm it in cave ! Thou that* hast spoken through the 
lips o f babes, and made them  utter oracles and songs of p ra ise! 
Tuou, 0  God, for ever dost kindle the fire o f genius upon the 
brow o f m ortals, and place the wreath of Thine infinite glory about 
their heads; be Thou our Crown and S tren gth ! L et its turn to  
Thee! L et ms behold T hee! L et all T hy children know  that 
Thou art m anifest in  every liv ing so u l! L et them  turn aw ay  
from death ! L et them  know th a t life  is  for ever kindled in the 
human soul, and that the im age that i-  like to Thee cannot perish ! 
Let them  no longer fear death ! L et them  see w ith the eye of 
the soul, and understand w ith  the comprehension of the Spirit 
that they are beyond d ea th ! Death, fear, terror— these all give  
place to life, and love, and im mortal peace. L et Thy children  
turn to  Thee, O infinite Father, w ith  loving thoughts and kindly 
rejoicings! Spirit of l i f e ! Spirit of im m orta lity ! * Spirit o f peace
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and good n ess! abide w ith  u s : and le t us remember, 0  God. that 
Thou art everyw here. Our Father, w ho art in  heaven, hakvw ed  
by T hy nam e, T hy kingdom  com e, T hy w ill be done on earth as 
it  is done in heaven: g ive us each dav our daily  bread, and for 
g ive us our trespasses as w e for r ive  them  that trespass against 
us: and leave us not in  tem ptation, but deliver us from evil*: for 
Thine is the kingdom , th e pow er, and the glory, for ever and ever. 
Am en.

L esson o f th e ev e n in g : part o f th e lo t h  chapter o f Corinthians.
The great man does not die. H e passes away from earth : his 

m em ory m ay not even be cherished ; but the thoughts that he has 
gathered. th e deeds that h e has performed, live  for eternity. I  
hold it to  be a truth, friends, that one soul is  not greater than  
an oth er: that God rears up, for each tim e and generation, a special 
instrum ent o f  H is  w o r k : and that, w hether it  be for revolution or 
for reformation, w hether it be for the revelation o f  the spirit c-r 
for the redem ption o f nations and th e  di-enthralm ent of slaves, 
there are alw ays instrum ents ready to  H is  hand. H ad not the  
tim e been ripe for revolution, N apoleon w ould  never have excelled  
in  th e greatness of h is conquests. H ad the earth been fond o f war. 
Csesar w ould have been as nought. H ad th e  Reform ation not 
been already sow n, Luther, and Calvin, and M elancthon, and 
K nox w ould  n ot have yielded to the powers o f the new  dispen 
sation. A nd is it  n ot true in  hum an history that wherever 
a great deed is to  be done, or a great reformation w rought, there is 
alw ays some instrum ent ready at hand ?— otherwise w e m ight deny 
th e existence o f  the divine purpose, and say that human greatness 
is but chance work.

A ll souls possess the germ s o f  greatness. Prophets, seers, sages, 
leaders, and saviours are slum bering in your m idst in em b ryo; but 
there com es a tim e w hen, by som e w ave of circumstance, or some 
great effort o f revolution, a single soul stands up in front o f his 
kind, and th ey  m ust fo llow  where he m oves, and he m ust lead where 
the voice of the spirit calls him . Such men are heroes : such m en  
are the leaders and teachers of their kind. B u t the w orld  to-day is 
changing its  form o f hero-worship. N ow  it  is no longer physical 
strength or skill in  the use of weapons, but it  is spirit itself. I t  is 
not the man w ho slays m illions of h is fellow-m en, but he w ho  
leads m illions to freedom and th e disenthralm ent o f their souls. 
They are your greatest men to-day who, on the battle-field o f life , 
wage war against error, against the aggressiveness of past ages, 
against the encroachments o f the all-pervading spirit of conquest. 
These are the heroes of to-day.

The subject of m y present remarks was not born in past ages 
w hen martyrs suffered for the cross— not born w hen battle-fields 
formed th e subject of hum an interest—not born when state warred  
against state for the supremacy o f  a petty kingdom— not born in a 
suate or kingdom  where the m ost valiant at arms is the h ighest in  

, w isdom  : he is not a hero of the past. B ut of such substance was 
his soul made, and so his body shaped and organised to fit that soul, 
that, as I  shall presently show you. he, in the hands of the  
infinite Mind, and through H is all-pervading purpose, has perhaps 
been one of th e  instrum ents to work as great a revolution as any 
in history. Had it been m y province to stand in m y usual place 
and accustomed land to teach those w ho w ere w ont to h.-ar me, 

i I  should have spoken some m onths ago concerning the departure of 
one of America's statesmen and heroes upon the battle-field of life, 
one of those w ho led  the slave from bondage to libertv. I  mean 

| Charles Sumner. Had it been m ine to stand in m v usual place, I  
should bave looked across tbe ocean and joined England m ourning 
her son— not one w ho had spent h is-life amid the hurry and bustle  

! o f statesm en— not one w ho had gained laurels at home in le tte r s ;
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Ik-lore _-ivin_' >j> . : 'i->tuvl p.iem, Mrs. lappnn announced
t i n t  next .Sunday evening, a t th e  request of ner guides, and 
assisted by them, the spirit ot .1 ud-_-e I hlinonds will give liir» ex 

it nee it* ’i-‘ough the  change called death, and hi.-,
experience in the apirit-liuul since. that time.

PO EM .
W hen the hil l  neh  chirk:* .1 the rummer day 

Are gathered m the gulden wo.-'.
And the hours all radium and t’r.v 

•''ink -o’tlv in fen evening’s biva.it,
\ d  > n ’ muuril Hi it the day is done,
And tin t tli • night coiue.-* silent on.

\\ In n the eolden sheafs of rip-ned grain 
Arv' gathered all in neh afford.

And the earth nidi her indulgent hand 
Hath into the lap of autumn jtoured 

The npened splendours e: the year,
\  e do \\ ■> t :: .. wh.'er .- near.

When the years of life are fully spent.
And on the forehead lines appear.

And ii the days are fathered m the sheaf,
A- golden as the harvest of the year,

Why should ye weep that death doth come 
To waft the spirit to its brighter home?

.Behold the grey sire carries to his grave 
The full and ripened harvest of his years,

Bach deed of worth, each kindly thought to save,
Is melted »nd .1 in rainbow t, :r> ;

Why should ye weep the harvest of the soul,
When God the reaper hath utter control ?
There is nought can the spirit change, nor death,

Nor dark decay, nor lingering night,
Put only the impulse of new breath,

Th.it bears it ever on nnd up to light ;
Why should you weep nnd bid the loved one stay,
When the new sphere swings open bright as day
Eeveaiing the splendours of that clime,

Where death and sickness nevermore can come ?
For they bear their lives like golden sheaves,

To plant the vineyards of their higher home.
Why should you weep when they to God ascend,
Since all their brightness doth new beauty lend ?

Weep not. O England, for that favoured son,
Who hath gone out after long years of pain,

Behold anew the risen Livingstone
Be ips the bright harvest of his life again,

And ail his blessings scatters on each head 
Of tii . se who have lamented him as dead.
Weep not, Columbia, for your cherished sons,

They too have risen from the gloom of time,
And freedom’s chaplets bind their brows, and lo !

The glory of their lives, pure and sublime.
Shines even now upon the earth, ,
W ith rarer beauty and higher worth.
Weep not for him who has gone out with years 

And honours twined around his head,
Whom no one mourns and no one weeps for now,

Whom ye lament not as one dead;
For he doth Eve and speak and act and move 
In  all wondrous work, he whom ve love.•
Ye feel his presence in the mighty words 

That like arrows cleave pale error’s night,
Ye feel them in the purposes like swords 

That bring God’s presence ever to your sight;
Now act ye all His will, nor mourn 
Nor murmur that earth's ways are overworn.

Thou art arisen, O thou Son of time,
To the rare splendours of thy new-found sphere,

Be thou, attendant spirit, ever near,
And let thy voice even now, like chime 

Of silver bells, rung out anew,
Proclaim the joy that comes to you.
Thou art arisen, let thy radiance fall 
Even upon etch loving heart,
Until cold death and fear shall depart,
Leaving o n ly  life that is most dear to all;
Be thou, attendant spirit, near.
O Thou Superial SouL whose heart doth keep 

The destinies of all within thy hand,
We praise Thee for death, since its control 

Both ever guide us to that better land 
Where suffering =nd sorrow never come.
And where all so ils shail find their endless home.

Acts. D ic k Ix s o x  has gone to Liverpool, and taken up her abode at 
Mr. Archibald lam ent s, 85, Islington, where she is prepared to receive 
taose win desire to consult her professionally.

O.v tije  ocie:.th :c Investigation or Spikittalism.—We are informed 
bv Dr. Month that he has prepared a lecture with the above title, to be 
illustrated with large Diagrams, representing the scientific tests applied 
bv V>. Crookes, i  .B.S., and other scientists. The lecture will be further 
illustrated by practical experiments in public. As this method of pre 
senting spiritualism is of a moss attractive character, we have no doubt 
that Dr. U o n ck  will receive numaiuus engagements for the delivery of 
the lecture. Letters should be address^ to him, 14, Wells Terrace, 
Tottwdown, Bristol.

T i l l :  L A T E  W IL L IA M  ( ' A l l l ’LN j I,!;
An em inent man and staunch friend o f  Spiritualism  

been translated to  th e  b etter w orld . W illiam  Carpenterf<< ' 
particularly w ell known lo  th e  m ore recent adherent.-, to ti 
liis natural m odesty restraining him  from taking a ,,j' ‘ ‘ , 
position, f lo  w ill be best know n to  som e o f our I.oml.,,, . : 
as the w hite-haired  old gentlem an w ith  glas.-es, w ho,'V i; 
w ife, occupied a po.-ition in tlio reserved seats at Mr- j  "■ 
m eetings in the L oyal Mu.-ic H all. I lo  w ill be known't , f: " 
as tim author of tract.-* on tabooed top ics, “ Doc Spi '■ 
dem and In v estig a tio n ? '’ nnd th e  “ A nom alies o f Spintua] .' ' 1 

Good and E v il S p irits.” lie w as a volum inous writer, and on '
• m i [e -rvii g nii .i ■ o f  th e pi age. i: - -

cation was made to G overnm ent for a pension fur him. hr? -"-' 
claim s were disregarded, w h ile  others w ho had not dori  ̂ l(,(, . , 
of the useful work w ere honourably rewarded at the public tx-, • 
and so , worn out w ith  toil, the aged w riter had to wield la 
fur breed till lie required no m ire rf
shed so much in tellectual ligh t. l i e  d ied  on Tin - lay, Ap.i: -■ 
at Colebruok H ow , Islington . W o quote a slight .-ketch 
career from the lio n  a ry a n d  M m iiig  Gn: 7c, o f  which 
editor up to the tim e o f  hi.-, decease. \ \  e  d , tin.-, for t w , .. 
that Mr. Carpenter’s case m ay encourage youth-; who h - ; . 
no other education than  industry, to  p e i-ev erc  in good ha id- 
m ental im provem ent; and to sh ow  th a t all the adh rents of ;.c 
tu ilism  nre n ot m en w ith o u t a b il ity :—

The son of a  tradesman, in  St. Jamee’s, W estminster Willi i Car 
ter was born in 17'J7, and was consequently in his 7~‘ l year. He v . 
life early, and humbly, his first engagement being as errar/i-bov . 
bookbinder in Finsbury, to’.whom he was afterwards appr .ati i. y, 
a happy accident lie became acquainted with W illiam Green fi-’. 
self-taught and scholarly editor of Bugster’s “ Polyglot If?  
Through this acquaintanceship, young Carpenter not only I i-nme 
with a laudable thirst after knowledge, but lie also enjoyed 
opportunities of gratifying the thirst thus awakened within v 
at this period he acquired a mastery of several langu :ps, ancle.-.-. ... 
modern. For four years these kindred spirits laboured together a= - 
editors of a monthly periodical of sacred literature, entitled Ci. 
Biblica. In  1825 the youthful student grew bold and se'.:-reli s .. 
he produced alone the Scientia Biblica, in three volumes, a work wl.'i. 
is now very scarce, but was long held in high repute. The work . 
dedicated to the King, the proof sheets having been read by Dr. ,8 ._.\ - 
at that time librarian to H is Majesty George IT ., and aftewa. h L .-. 
Bishop of Winchester. But these are by no means all his contri 
to what is called Biblical literature. The list of these works : 
W illiam  Carpenter's pen is truely formidable, and marks him as or; 
the most copious of lay writers on topics usually left to tke treat nor. 
of divines and theologians. This list includes “ Scriptural M . a 
History,” “ Guide to the Beading of the Bible," “ Lectures on Bib.:.a. 
Criticism and Interpretation,” “ The Biblical Companion,'' Caiendaricn 
Palestine,” “ Introduction to the Beading and Study of the Eng.:-. 
Bible,” besides which he was editor of the fourth large edition o; 
“ Calmet's Dictionary of the Bible,” and of the Abridgment of tne - .tie. 
Last year Mr. Carpenter wrote a popular work in which, by ingenii-: 
arguments, he sought to prove, after the manner of Mr. Hine and Ik. 
•John Wilson, that the Ten lost Tribes o: Israel are found in the i resent 
Anglo-Saxon race.

Mr. Carpenter is further known as an author, as one among : 
biographers of John Milton and W illiam  C'obbett, the latter of w:;a 
he knew both personally and intimately. Among his miscellaneous 
writings, he has given to the world “ A H istory of the French Bevo- 
lution," and a “ Dictionary of English Synonyms.” But these numerous 
works do not exhaust the list of the produce of fifty years of sustains;: 
labour, and of literary and critical toil.

As a journalist he was editor in 1836 of the Shipping Goad':,in ltC-r 
of the Era. in 1843 of the Bailway Observer, in 1844 of Lieges 
X a rs ,  in 1848 of the Court Journa l, and in 1554 of the -S' : r i I .  ...-.

During the period of his most active journalism he was a true 
champion for the freedom of the press, and as such became obnoxious 
to the Government of the day, and, being prosecuted in a matter of 
alleged liable, he was condemned in heavy costs, and sent, a: tue 
instance of the Crown, to the Queen's Bench, where he remained 
several months in honourable imprisonment.

During the last five or six years, the city has been the principal sphere 
of Mr. Carpenter's toils. Hero he has been incessantly engaged ;r 
writing on financial and mining topics, and in compiling statistics 
relating to these intricate subjects—on which, indeed, his knowledg 
was truely wonderful— and gave to him the authority of a living 
eucvclopmdia. To his experience as a journalist, and to his rare .'.it.-, 
of information, this paper has been greatly indebted, and it is a nirla::- 
cboly duty to note that the last labours of this indefatigable worker were 
for the Monetary and M ining Gacetic, and were performed in muck 
pain within a few days of his death.

Mr. Carpenter was a Freemason, and well known and much respected 
in the craft; was a Past-Master, and also Past Principal o: II. A. 
Masonry, and has contributed many interesting articles on Masonry, 
among the most noticeable being “ Freemasonry and Israelitisia. He 
had a smile and an encouragement, both sympathetic and prartic..:. :*•• 
everything that was good and intended to contribute to human happi 
ness. He was a man of blameless life, o f true philanthropy, of rare 
attainments, and of indomitable industry, and be has gone to his res: 
amid the universal esteem and love of all who knew him.

O sse tt .—Mr. Blackburn o f  H alifax  w ill g ive two p c ! dresses in the 
trance on M ay fi4tb, at half-past two and six in the evening.

M d lle . H u e t , than whom few persons in Europe have been longer a 
medium, and who, it will be rem em bered , visited London sons time 
ago, writes to say that she intends coming ov er again in the autumn- 
She savs that “ Mr. Williams"s seances are very sucrvssiul. \ 
French" Spiritualists are very satisfied with them. Mademoiseil. Hurt 
may be found in Paris, at No. 173, Kue St. Honor?.

:
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SOMETHING- ABOUT CRYSTALS, SEERS, Ac.
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir,— Having roooivctl a vast number of letters 

from “ Tnithseckera,” living in various parts of'tbo United Kingdom, 
relating to the above subject, with your kind permission I  will 
endeavour to reply through your columns to the various questions they 
contain, but the answers “ must of necessity bo brief.” As I move in a 
very humble sphere, and my literary and scientific attainments being 
very limited, I  shall confine m yself entirely to what I  know of the subject 
from my own experience. Some twenty-two years ago, a Mr. .Joyce1', an 
astrologer of some repute, being also a friend of the family, brought 
mo the first crystal J evor saw. l lo  said it was entirely useless to him, 
ns he had not the power to see in it, nor even charge it for another, 
lie wished me t.o try it myself, and if I  failed in obtaining a vision to 
try someone in liiy own family. I  followed the instructions ho gave me 
to the very letter, and with great perseverance—at all hours, day and 
night, and in all kinds of positions, but to no other purpose but to con 
vince myself that I  was not a “ seer.” I  then tried one of my daughters, 
a little simple uneducated child of twolvo years of ago, by invoking the 
spirit of her grandmother—it was known to my wife and self only what 
the crystal was charged for; to my great joy and the alarm of my wife, 
the child gave a correct description of her grandmother, tho dress she 
was wearing, and tho attitude she was then in at No. 14, W ilson Street, 
Gray’s Inn Road. I  was living in Commercial Road East. I  went 
straightway to W ilson Street. My mother was gono to bed, hut my 
sister told me my mother had been in some pain during the evening, 
and the only relief she could find was by leaning forward on the 
kitchen tablo—the very position she was seen in the crystal. My 
(laughter’s power of seeing very rapidly developed itself, and in' a few 
weeks she could hear and repeat conversations, some of a very high and 
augmentative character, carried on by tho spirits in tho crystal. She could 
see either by daylight or candlelight; and when tbo vision had become 
fairly visible, the candle could be removed from the room with 
out in the least interfering with her seeing. W hen the child wns in a 
bwl temper there would be no vision. My wife was also a seer, but tho 
objects appeared very small, yet quite clear and truthful.

The history of the crystal lent me by Mr. Joyce was this: it was very 
old, and had once belonged to a very eminent astrologer: it was made 
under certain planetary influences, and consecrated to the great Arch 
angel St. Michael. W ith  the crystal I  received the following instruc 
tions: viz. to learn the names of the seven planets; the names of the 
seven spirits ruling the planets, with the day and hour (planetary hours 
day and night) each spirit was ruling. 1  also received a very long 
form of invocation, which I  strictly observed; also another form of dis 
charging, which I  used as the vision was disappearing. W hen I  strictly 
followed out these instructions, 1  never failed in obtaining a clear and 
truthful vision : but when I  neglected to discharge the spirits I  could 
not get them to appear again until I  went through the proper form. 
The crystal I  kept in a bag made of washleathor to protect it  from 
injury, and never allowed it to be put on the table when out of the bag 
In charging the crystal (invoking the spirits to appear) the seer holds it 
in the left hand ; the person charging it places the left band on the top 
of the crystal and invokes the spirit to appear (this is done mentally, 
not aloud) ; the seer places the crystal between tho left eye and the 
light. W hen a vision is about to appear the crystal becomes dark in 
the centre,— sometimes intensely black,— when a faint light appears in 
the centre, and the darkness gradually gives way ; the vision is slowly 
developed. The seer must not be in possession of the nature of the 
lision sought for.

I have tried the experiment of obtaining seers upon a great many per 
sons (I  may say hundreds), but I never succeeded in obtaining one male 
seer. I never succeeded in getting a clear and truthful vision for the 
purpose of realising money upon horse-racing, gambling, <fec., nor when 
prying into the affairs of a person’s private life ; but I have been very 
successful respecting business matters, and particularly for healing pur 
poses, even for a poor suffering dog. The following is one case in point.
I bad a most faithful animal, beloved by the whole of the family, particu 
larly by the children ; it was very ill and suffered great pain for several 
days. I bad the advice of many dog-fanciers, and all declared ho had 
been poisoned and could not live. I  proposed charging tho crystal for 
the purpose, to the horror of -my wile at so impious an act, but I  con 
sulted the crystal, and the result was a vision of a chemist’s shop well 
known in the neighbourhood, with a large label on the counter with 
“ Castor-oil, fid.,” very plainly written upon it. I  procured it myself 
and administered it to poor suffering Rover, who, on the following day, 
took a six hours’ walk with me. Sometimes the vision will appear 
within one minute after the crystal is charged. I f  there should be no 
change in the crystal in fifteen or twenty minutes, put it away and try 
at some other hour.

The above refers to crystal “ No. 1.” The second (or No. 2 crystal) 
was sent to me by the then editor of the Family Herald, accompanied 
with a note, asking mo to purchase it, as tho owner (quite a stranger to 
me) was in distress. Tho price was to be i l l .  I  gave him 7s., the 
balance to be paid on the following day, but I  never saw him afterwards. 
It was much smallor than No. 1, and had a greenish cast of colour. 
Not receiving any “ history” with it, I  was at a loss to know how to 
proceed, as I did not know whether it was consecrated or not, or to 
what particular spirit, if  any. I charged it in the name of St. Michael, 
invoking him “ or any spirit under his command ” ruling in that hour to 
appear and truthfully answer such and such questions, &c., &c. Tho visions 
were not so clear as in No. 1, of shorter duration, frequently deceived 
and spirits of a very low order would appear and tell lies (in writing). 
For instance, Swedenborg would appear with “ miserable,” “ wretched,” 
Ac., Ac., on a scroll at bis feet; John Wesley would bo “ happy,” and 
vice versa.

After four years’ practice with crystals, and the appoavanco of Inin 
dreds of visions, my wife died, my domestic matters greatly changed, 
family became separated, &c., &c., the crystals were laid aside, and. 
eventually sold. My daughter went to service, became a member of a 
“ religious” body, who taught her to believe it was sinful to seek revela 
tion, and, consequently, objected to look in tho crystal; but a lady, who 
held spirit circles at her houso in Pimlico, hearing of me, sent to ask 
me to bring my daughter and the crystal to lior house on a particular 
evening, i kept tho appointment; but, having disposed of tho prystuls, 
1 told bur we could not do anything in tho matter, but, to my surprise,

she said a glass globe filled with mesmerised water would answer the 
same purpose equal with tho crystal. She told rue she had this informa 
tion from a lady medium when in the trance state; this gave me confidence 
in a substitute for the crystal, Having nothing more suitable for tho 
purpose at hand, the lady took a glass shade, which protected a small 
time-piece on the chimney-piece, filled it with water, and mesmerised it  
by making a few passes over it. I  charged it (mentally) in tho Barne 
manner as No. 2 crystal, to ascertain if the lady’s husband (a stock-broker) 
would succeed in getting out of some pecuniary difficulty he was in. In  
a few minutes a large hoarding appeared, covered with posters of various 
colours, size, &c. One hill was particularly conspicuous by having the 
word “ Notico ” printed at the top of the bill, in red letters. A mis 
chievous boy came and tore the wholo of tho placards down, excepting 
the one with the red heading. He ran away, and a policeman came, 
looked at the bill which ho destroyed, leaving only the two first letters 
in red. This gentleman had an office near Trafalgar Square, and in 
passing the office about a week after tho vision I found tho zinc plate 
was removed from the door-jambs.

Having to leave homo on business in a few hours, and as I  shall not 
return for throe, or perhaps four weeks, I  must abruptly conclude by 
answering a few special questions of “ Truthseekers.” “ I rwin,” Bristol.—  
No. 1 and No. 2. Don’t know of any work to be obtained upon the sub 
ject. No. .‘3. Not clairvoyance. No. 4. Charges, &c., essential. No. 5. 
Filtered or distilled water not essential. Mesmerised water need not ho 
changed; it will keep for years. “ Ouseley,” Edinburgh.-—Use common 
water, but change it for oVery consultation. “ Sullivan,” Belfast.— Keep 
your systom as pure as possible; abstain from all intoxicating drinks, 
tobacco, Ac., and try again. “ Evans,” Cardiff.—A highly cultivated 
brain, education, and refinement not essential. Several makers of 
crystals havo sont, me their addresses and prices. Not knowing tho 
parties, or having scon tho crystals. 1  cannot recommend them, but will 
forward tho address and prico by post to persons wanting them, on receipt 
of stamped directed onvelopo.—Yours truly,

Stanhope Road, North Finchley, Jas. R. M o n t a g u e , L.D.
London, N ,  May 11th, 1874.

5,

A CHARGE AND DISCHARGE FOR TH E CRYSTAL.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—I  find in last week’s M e d i u m  a letter 

signed “ Thos, H .,” inquiring the meaning of the word “ charged,” in 
reference to the crystal. I  beg to inform your correspondent that it is 
a form or prayer used to get answers through the crystal. For the 
benefit of himself and others I give the following charge, to be used by 
the seer :— “ O Lord, I  humbly beseech Thee to show unto me while I 
hold this crystal in my hand [the question to be asked here], through 
the Son of Thy love, for Christ’s sake. Amen.”

W hen you have got your question answered, the crystal should bo 
discharged ; the following is a discharge :— “ I  discharge you, influence 
or spirits, out of this crystal unto the place that be, and to be ready at 
our call on any future occasion, with thanks : I discharge you forthwith, 
in the name of God and Jesus Christ his Son. Amen.” A new crystal 
requires to be consecrated before it is used for the purpose. The crystal 
should not be used carelessly, but with a good intention and for a good 
and useful purpose; the querent should always be really serious and 
anxious, then he is likely to get a good and truthful answer.—Yours very 
truly, G. O.

Rishton, May 11th, 1874.
[Our experience is that these charges and discharges are all fudge. 

W o know seers who succeed and never use them. Honesty is in all 
things superior to profession. W e think these prayers smack of super 
stition and presumption.— E d . M.]

ON TH E U SE OF CRYSTALS.
To the Editor.— Sir,—Permit me, though somewhat late, to say n few 

words on this subject. F ir st: Can any of your readers who use the 
crystal affirm that reliable communications can be obtained by using un 
charged or unconsecrated crystal, glass, or mesmerised water ? As I  
have made the much-abused and misunderstood occult sciences my 
peculiar study, and have read most obtainable authors upon them, I  
gravely question whether such stringent conditions should bo laid down 
by the ancient magi if they woro for no set purpose, and not in accord 
ance with the practice of the most ancient users of the crystal. I  should 
bo glad to know what means can bo used to test the reliability of such 
appearances, and would therefore caution your readers not to place too 
much credence in them coming from unknown sources, probably, in 
technical language, aerials.

It may interest your readers to know that it is supposed that many of 
the. prophecies given in the Old Testament were revealed by means of 
the crystal. I shall be glad to recoivo or impart information.— I am. 
Sir, faithfully yours, H. C. G r i pp e r .

West Gate, Old Basford.

To the Editor.—Sir,—If you will permit me, I  should bo glad to give, 
as far as my knowledge enables me, some remarks on crystals as requested 
in your paper of last week. I  havo found the gift of scoing in these 
glasses or crystals, like that of mediumship, bestowed only on a favoured 
fow, and they mostly of tho femalo sex, and possessed of peculiar 
temperaments. The glasses I  have used in my inquiries on this subject, 
and those I  dispose of, are always consecrated, that is, dedicated to tho 
especial purpose of secing-visions, and also to tho angel of some 
particular planet. When glasses are so consecrated and used by persons 
having the gift and being pure in mind and morals, the more clear and 
reliable are tho visions obtained. A charge and discharge should always 
be used, the formor to call up a vision, and the latter to discharge the 
spirit invoked. So important is tho possession of purity of thought and 
morals for tho obtaining of good and reliable visions, that I  havo known 
cases where seers, having slid from the path of rootitudo have lost 
partially, and sometimes entirely, the gift so wonderfully possessed and 
used by them.

In my researches 1 have conic to tho conclusion that the reason why 
this gift is more apt to bo found possessed by the femalo portion of the 
community is that their dolicatc and peculiar organisation renders thorn
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more susceptible of oooult spiritual and other influenoes; also, tbat on 
examining the horosoopes of médiums those possessing the bilious, 
nervous temperament were mostly olairvoyant, and those having the 
nervous are mostly physical médiums.

8, Jtussell Place, Lecds. Pn, H eydor.

To the Editor.—Bear Sir,—-My previous lengthy acquaintnnoe and oor- 
respondenoe ooncerning tho subject of “ orystal seoing” may soinewliot 
entitle me to the privilege through your columna of giving “ Thos! H.” ¡n 
particular, and your readors iri general, the benefit of my knowledge and 
experienoe, now of some years, on the subjeot of oharges for the orystal, 
as they aro so called. Charges and discharges for the orystal are nothing 
more than a sort of prayer or invooation, to be repeated by the person 
looítíng for visions, to different spirits fpr their aid in producing 
visions; and, although I  myself adruit they are “ neoessary ” in my 
little book, " The History and Mystery of the Magio Crystal,”* page 8, 
yet I  do not, neither aid I  then consider or believe them to be 
“ indispensable,” as I  have ever found a good natural seer or olairvoyant to 
bo the ultimátum for suocess, the only real good of suoh forma and oere- 
monies being an indireet one, viz., to psyohologioally benefit the vision- 
seeker by keeping bis or her undivided attention conoentrated on the 
matter in hand, and which helps sometimes before novioes get quite used 
to the elemental phases of orystal-seeing.—Yours for truth very faith- 
fullv, R obt. H. P utar, I.O.G.T.

10, Eussell Place, Montpelier, Brístol, May, 9th, 1874.

MES. SHOWERS’S ACCOUNT OF THE SEANCE W ITH 
SERJEANT COX. .

To the Editor of the Médium and DaybrcaJc,
Sir,—I  have read with utter astonishment a letter, signed “ Edward 

W. Cox,” in this week’s Médium. I  say with astonishment, beoause, 
while perfectly prepared for a misstatement of circumstances whioh 
rcfleot so muon disgraco on himself, it never struok me as possible that a 
man in his position would descend to misrepresentation. Pitiable, in- 
deed, it is to see the shifts to which he is obliged to resort in vain 
endeavours to uphold his -theory, now that the testimony of Mr. Crookes 
and so many other distinguished men leaves him no alternativo but that 
of having to eat his own words, apparently the most bitter pill that any 
man can have to swallow.

I  am glad that I  was dissuaded from publieliing an aocount of this 
disgraoeful afi'air previously to my departure from London, for the valué 
of Serjeant Cox’s testimony oan be estimated by those who leárn that 
this memorable seanoe took place under his own hospitable roof, and 
that the people so “ ignoront of conditions ” were his daughter and him- 
self, to whom the conditions were communicated by the controlling 
spirit, the oirole of investigators being limited to his own wife and 
children, with the addition of a boy, a nephew.

I t may be in the reoolleotion of yomr readors. that at the end of last 
year I  published an aocount of some very remarkable spiritual manifesta- 
tions that had occurred in my house at Teignmouth. I  had sent yon a 
brief notioo of them sorae months previously, without authorising you 
to publish my ñame and address, which I  only appended to my aocount 
in the Spirit aalist when I  thought authentication might be of some Ser
vice, in opnsequence of the genuineness of the manifestations being made, 
at the time, a matter of much discussion. I  pronounced no opinión 
whatever rélative to the spirit-form, but talented and able men, after 
piecing all the evidence together, and carefully observing the severe 
tests that were imposed, carne to the conclusión they did, after mature 
refleotion, and without anv bias from me. I  maintain, therefore, that 
the statement of Serjeant Cox is as much an insult to those gentlemen 
as it is to me and my daughter. All that I  did was to nárrate circum- 
stances precisely as they occurred, ooneluding by mentioning that the 
-olmost unparalleled manifestations we witnessed culminated in the en- 
trancement of my daughter for the spirit-form which was presented to 
us, not as a. trick, not as a jest, but with' the utmost solemnity, hemmed 
round by conditions which I  was urgently wamed on no aceount to 
viofate, not because the touching or -grnsping was likely to be hope- 
lessly injurious, but because the forcible and prolonged detention of 
it would result either in death or idiocy.

Whether, then, the being who calis herself “ Florenoe ” be entranced 
médium, or material! sed spirit, all I  know is she has no knowledge of 
me, and in her.I do not reoognise my daughter.

Among those who peruaed my papera-was Serjeant Cox, who lost no 
time in introducdng himself to me. I t  is some satisfaction to reflect, 
that in his first letter he spoke of having read my occonnt with astonish
ment, because, if he were astouisked, there was evidently something there 
that his theory would not altogether cover; and, asmyacoount is true in 
the mim^test detall, it is tp be presumed that there may be phases of 
Spiritpaiism of which Serjeant Cox has as yet had no experienoe; his 
prcsumption, therefore, in writing as he does, and making suggestions 
regarding tests, &c., j is only a case of “ Rlindness laying down the laws 
of Optics.” Most applicable, indeed, was the remark of Mr. Atkihson, 
that “ Pools rush in where angels fear to tread.”

With characteristic courtesy and legal sharpness Serjeant Cox coolly 
ighbres the presence, at the seance to which he refere, of a fifth  person. 
I-may as well mention, therefore, that I  was that person, and I  was, 
moreover, Serjeant Cox’s invited guest. Nay, there was yet a  sixth per- 
són—a military investigator—whose chivalrous sonso of honour led him 
tó play the important part of spy in the verandah, his father-in-law 
having, by a cleyer manceuvre, drawn a curtain only partially over one 
of the windowB without closing the shutter which he told me was olosed. 
This was detected, and^finally seoured. I t  was Mrs. Cox who drew my 
attention to this man, and had I  posséssed the vulpino sharpness of Mr. 
Cox and Mrs. Edwards, had my mind been bent solely on the deteotion 
of hypocrisy,' the seance would not have been proceeded with. Anvhow, 
the conseqüences (except in the very material reBpeot of serious mjury 
tó my daughter) would have been the same. I  was entioed to the house 
with oné objefet, and one alone, that of forging testimony'to oontradict 
Mr. CrobkeS.1 Had it been otherwise, wpuld some impartjal and dis- 
intérested persbn not have been invited, on the important ocoasion when 
this oonscientious man undertook the unmosking of a fraud ?

* May be liad for ftjd, in stamps.

I  read tbat on the occasion when the two spirit-forms appeared in 
Mr. Crookes’s laboratory “ they breathed, they perspired, they ate.” 
Indeed I who provided the refreshments ? Perhaps they were regaled 
on ohemioals, perhaps the kind-faearted oíd man contrived to feed them 
surreptitiously, after the fashion of wild animáis in a monagerie. One 
thing here I  observo he has again omitted, and that is that after the 
seance he dressed Mías Showers’s head in some drapery, placed and 
mensured her ág&ihst the door-post, and then flnding her some inches 
shorter, he turned away, exolaiming, “ I t  is not the saíne face. No, that 
is not the same hice.” Mr. Crookes apd another member of his family 
present will doubtless corrobórate- this.

I  must. not tako up too muoh of your space, so will proceed to furnÍBh 
you with a oopy of the 1 letter which I  receíved on the 21st of March 
from Serjeant Cox. I  may mention that every arrangement for my 
departure from town h ad , been previously made, and the day already 
fixod:—

“ My dear Mrs. Showers—“ Before you return to Devonshiro I 
am vory anxious that you and Mies Showers should spend a 
day or two here, at my oountry house, where fresh oir, abun- 
danoe 6f fiowers and other favourable conditions would conduco 
to the -best phenomena, and where also I  should have the advan- 
tage of observing them quietly in my own circle, and with no 
strangors. I  should feel very greatly obliged if you would afiord me 
suoh an oppprtunity. Any hour that is convenient to you would be 
Convenient to us. Appoint whatever day you please to come, and we 
shall be ready to reoeive you. My oarriage will ineet you at the 
station, and you will be free of the gardons and grounds, and my wife 
and daughter will make your visit as pleasant as possible. Any day 
next week would do, and you will, I  hopo, spend three days here at 
least. The obange of air and soeno cannot fail to be very boneficial to 
Mis9 Showers after her illness, from which I  am glad to seo tbat she 
is reoovering. Write to me, addressing 1, Essex Court, Temple, and 
say when you will come, oboosing your own time, and I  will then give you 
full directions. We are only ten miles from London, tráins frequent, 
faro ls. fid., and my carriage moets us at tbe station.
, “ As I  am now busily engaged in investigations, -and your daugbter’s 
pbase of mediumship is very povel and interesting, I  bope you will give 
me this only opportunity for studying them.—Yours very truly,

“ E dward W m. Cox.”
¡ “ Even if you had resolved to return I  hope you will delay your 
journey for this purpose.”

I  received another letter subsequently almost imploring me to delay 
my journey for the “ sake of scienoe,” and it is needless to say that we, 
tbe tw9 martyrs of Science, found ourselves at Moat Mount on tbe 
evening of the 3rd of April.

We dined at six. The Médium contained a letter from Mr. Crookes, 
with reference to bis suoceBsful experiments, and Serjeant Cox talked 
of it in a very exeited way. I  noticed this, but being an unsuspicious 
person, I  did not feel the least anxiety regarding my daughter, calumny 
itself, as I  thought, being unable to attribute impostura to people in our 
position of Life—people who, so far as appearances went, could have 
but one object. viz., the advancement of truth.

After dinner a eabinet was oxtemporised. Mrs. Edwards was par- 
ticularly energetic,,and desired the iootman to bring in the rope thnt 
he had provided on the previous evening, by which it appears that our 
amiable nosts had left untried no means of seouring our comfort. The 
dining-room has three largo Windows, from whioh are suspended thick 
tapestry curtains. These curtains were held out by tbis rope, which 
extended nearly the length of the .room. Opposite the two centre 
curtains a cliair was placed for tho médium, this chair being in full 
view of tbe aperture, which was oonstructed by me as follows:—A largo 
shawl, was carefully pinned over the two centre curtains, the space of a 
foot was left unpinned just to allow a faóe to.appear, and the curtain 
was then pinnea above. “ Peter ” gaye out tbe conditions, whioh were 
that we were to sit in a semicirele at the other end of the room, and 
only approach one by one, keeping at a distance. I t  is needless to add 
tbat no one obeyed.

I  find I  have omitted to mention tbat in some correspondenoe with 
Serjeant Cox—indeed in answer to his fírst letter—I  voluntarily toid 
him thnt the so-called materialised forra appeared in my opinión to be 
that of tbe entranced médium. Here I  must confess that I  did somo 
violence to my own convictions, but 1 had heard in Other instances of 
this very charge of imposture, and tried to act as openly as I  could, 
preferring, as I  have previously said, that poople should forra their own 
conclusions after du,e examination. Some statement to this- effect has 
even been published by. Mr. Harrison, so I  need not say any more 
abouh it. I  never thought for a moment that the face-manifestation was 
considered> such a very important one, for where the wholo of the 
power demonstrated was unquestionably superhuman, one thing was not 
a wbit more .wonderful than another. The oommonest spirit-mp is 
as incomprehensible to me as the materialisation of forra—that is to 
say, it passes the limits of my knowledge, and is totally opposed to my 
past experienoe. Can Serjeant Cox explain it ? However, to proceed, 
The médium went into the eabinet, but did not sit down in the ohair so' 
far as anybody knew or saw. “ Peter ” complained that the conditions 
were bad, and threatened onoe or twioe that there would be no seance, 
but I  urged him on, and in due time Mrs. Cox went up to tbe apev- 
ture, and returned, saying, “ I t  is yóur daughter s face; it is your 
daughter in a trance, Mrs. Showers.” I  was sitting far away, and had 
no intention of leaving my Seat a moment before, but after hearing 
what Mrs. Cox bad said, I  thought I  would like to see wbéthcr the 
resemblance was stronger than usual, and accordingly approachcd thecabi- 
net. Mrs. Edwards was then standing before the aperture; I  was cióse 
by on her left, waiting for my tura to approach, and Serjeant Cox was 
on her right. In an instan! I  saw her dart to the ourtain, tyy to pulí 
open the aperture, and forcé in her owp head. I  asked her what she 
was doing, and seized her wrists ; she retreated, exolaiming, “ The ohair 
is empty! tho médium is not in i t ! I t  is your daughter ! it is your 
daughter in a trance! I  knew you would lito to know, Mrs. 
Showers.” “ The médium is in a trance on the fioor," said “ Peter ” in 
a deep and soleron voice. Go baok to your seat, you vilo, abominable 
woman. Serjeant Cox, how could you pormit this, sir ?” “ Oh, I  did 
not know it; indeed, I  did not know i t ; my daughter was ignorantofthe 
oonditions; she has neyor been &t a seance before,” and he looked as dú-
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treesed and sympathefcic as possible. No afctempfe was made to go into 
the cabinet; no attempt was made to oontradict “ Peter on the contrary, 
tke young son of Serjeant Cox did bis best to obey instruetions and 
restore conditions. The apertura was pinned as I  have described, and it 
was never opened. My astoniskruent, tberefore, on reading an account of a 
“ displaced head-dress,” anda suelden“ loweringoftheeyes,” may bebetter 
imagined than described. I t  is ratber curious, if this happened, tbafc 
Serjeant Cox should haré told me,^‘ I  knew from the beginning Mies 
Showers was entranccd. Nobody büt an entranced person could hold her 
eyes in that position. I  wieh I  could haye gone into the cabinet and 
proved whether it was or was not the médium, but not for a thousand 
ponnda would I  haré let in the light on an entranced figure.”

With reference to theremark “ She said in excuse that she was un* 
conscious of what she had done, being in a state of trance,” it is perhaps 
needlees to observe that it is if anythibg the gréatest- falsehood of any. 
p  souñd was uttered eiéher by my daughter or by “ Florence,” till the 
former rualied out of the cabinet after coming out of the trance shrieking 
“ What is.it? where am I?” The relation of this hideous violation of all 
the laws of hospitality, this entrapping of two ¿espectable ladies as if 
they weye conjurers, will moke the blood of many boil, or I  ha ve ' no 
knbwledge of human nature. I t  may go down with the unthinking 
rabble, but there are ladies and gentlemen in the world: tbere are people 
who, sincere themBelves, recognise sincerity when they see it, and they 
will perhaps ask by what right Serjeant Cox rates hie word higher than 
mine? Our social position is the same, and my conduct has been, to 
say the leaat of it, more disinterested than his. Is it because I  have 
come fo.rward at muoh trouble, expense, and annoyance to myself, to 
bear testimony to an unpopular truth ? Is it because I  have not had the 
ability to parade my doubts in a book, the insincere hypothesis, pjausi- 
bility, and falsity of which must be sustained by means unscrupulous 
and unjustífiable ? I  may not perhaps have stated the matter as satis-' 
factorily as I  might have done, but the sincerity I  possess is by no 
means glib at answering questions in the witness-box. Serjeant Cox may 
possibly think that the eíid júáfcifíés the means, and tbat lie is doing a 
nojble work by hounding ón the ignorant and the unthinking to the 
martyrdom of médiums; but it is a case of the blind leading 
the blind, for these manifestationk are developing everywhére; 
they áre at last engaging the attention of soientific m ea; their tru th  is 
being established on evidence incontrovertible. A few years, therefore, 
muat certainly decide the question, whether the world is to reckón the 
men who blaspheme the ñames of Truth and Science, and descend eren 
to falsehood to misload it, among its benefactors-or its malefaotors.

When my daughter carne out of the trance, the scene was beyond 
dcscription. I  could not recognise in the frantic creature who had to 
he jield. down on the ñoor, looking more like a wild animal than a 
human being, the smiling happy girl who had gone into the cabinet a 
few minutes before. No injury to the médium I Let the servants at 
Moat Mount give the lie to their m aster; for those shrieks might have 
been heard a mile off. No injury to the médium! W hat then' kept 
Serjeant Cox an hour on his kneés1 till his vain efforts to soothe and 
mcsmerise aroused the jealousy | of his wife, who, astounded at these 
novel manifestations of Spiritualism,’turned her indignation on her 
husband as the principal impostor, exelaiming, “ He has nó mesmerio 
power, none whatever. Make him get up! make him g e tu p !” Ah! 
nobody hates personalities more than I  do, but when I  think of the 
conduot of Mrs. Edwards (who took very good oare, as soon as she saw 
the médium in safe oustody on the floor, to olear the room at three 
boqnds, and secure her safety by shutting the door) I  cannot help 
regretting that the wealth 'so ostentatiously displayed in  the purchase 
of houscs, and lands, and carriages is powerless to seourq elegance, 
womanly delicaoy, and refínement of feeling.—Yours faithfully,

Hazel Noum, 9th May. F ubderica Showers.
My daughtor has been most seriously injured by this oocurrence; the 

shock felt by the spirit haVing evidently been communicáted to her. Since 
that night she has seldom been free from pain, and is at the present 
timé confined to her bed. The doctor attribut.es her illness to a shock 
to tile nervouB system. Perhaps the publication of a medical certifícate 
to this effect may avert a similar fate from other médiums.

MATERIALISATION.
To the Editor.—Sir,—As I  have not the pleasure of a personal 

acquaintarice with Serjeant Cox, will you allow me, through your 
columns, to ask him the following question :—If  Miss Showops was not 
g'iilty of “ delibérate impostare,” but was only an “ unconscious actor,” 
*■ obeting merely the strong desire of those about her,” where did the 
head-dress come from ? was thatlikewise produced by the “ strong desire 
of those around her ?”—‘Yours Sus., A osyooy.

Mr. W ebstkr’s seance a t the Spiritual Institution on Monday erven- 
ing was woll attended, and many tests wero given. Thq médium suc- 
ccqdcd, ipore or less with avery person he addressed, and in same cases 
the truth told was ruthor striking. Me. Wobster is also much engoged 
to give prívate sittings. .

Sfjkivp-fobm MEniuusnip.—-The circumstanoes mentioned in Serjeant 
Oox’s fetter, given in your last week’s issue, show two things. First, 
the nccessity, for the medium's own salce, of alwayp sitting under test 
conditions. A t tho seances in question the médium seems latterly not to 
hayo been bound. Secondly, that Mrs. Showers’ spooulation, mentioned 
at p. 108, col. 2 of tho Spiritualist of February 27, 1874, as to the fape 
being the face of her daughter freed from her bppds by spirits and 
bretught to the oponing in a trance, may be Fotfridecl on ract. The 
stress laid, in the article of tho Spiritualist' alluded to, col. 1 of 
the same pago, upon tho fact of Barón du Potet not being áble to 
mesmerieo “ Florenoe,” may be misplaoed, súpposing “ Floronee ” to 
have1 been only the modium under a stronger mesmerio influenco than 
the liaron oauld eoc&rt. I f  Hazard bo right in his pampblet on 
“ Médiums and Mtdiiuunship” Serjeant Oox’s proposed buiT.t-oork test 
would only provo th a t the forohead, an» , leg, &o., of the spirit-form 
wejp made up from tho forehends, arma, lega, &pM of tho médium and 
sitters. Ilazard oonQnua himself tu the médium, but tho spirits assert 
that the sitters also furnish their quota,—II, M., Bath, M ay I I ,  1874,

i • ODDS AND ENDS. -
SriRiT-LiTF. from DifFKRiRT P oixts of V nw.—In Spiritist periodicals 

we find both the darker and the brighter phases of spirit-íife brought 
constantly into view, the effect of egotism and other vicos upon thfe state 
of the spirit being shown as well as the happier state of those who, at 
the time of their passing away, are free from suoh vices. In  spiritual- 
istic journals, on the contrary, the rose-cploured side of tho pioture is 
mostly dwelt upon, the darker being not often alluded to. Spiritunlists 
aye to be found chiefly in Protestant countries, and such a predominnnee 
of the brighter view may be useful iü oounteracting the gloomy ideas 
engendered by the “ gospol of damnation,” under whose oenunciations 
they have been mostly brought up. ' This brighter side has been so much 
put forward that one is not surprised at queetions nrising like -tliat 
answcred by the Editor at p. 281 of the M édium of May lst, 1874. In  
the previous number an account was given in No. 1 of “ Sketches of 
Spint-Life ” of tho entry of a suicido into the next state (after Mrs. 
Táppan’s last lecture we may say “ return into the spirit-world ”), and it 
was given, as shown by tho latter portion, evidently in view of such 
■questions coming up. Thp exporienee there detailed is fully borne out 
in the Communications given at the end of Kardeo’s “ Heaven and Hell,” 
and, with regard to other phases' of ill-doing, in those which may he 
réad almost monthly in the Eevue Spirite. The latter portion of the 
Editor’s reply,* above alluded to, oontains the germ of that to the 
question still left partially unanswered by Mrs. Tappan’s guides as to 
the reasori why the nationB professing Christianity have exerted suoh a 
powerful influence on the world. i t  is that the “ spirit of truth,” 
predicted in the gospels, has been, unrecognised as suoh, at work among 
them as among no other races, by means of material soience and its 
ontcomes seepticism and materialism, laying broad and deep the only 
fqundation on which spiritual Bcience, by the. same inductivo method, 
could be built. Science in a general sense means “.exaot knowledge,” 
i.e., truth and the habitual searoh after truth, even when the motives are 
not unmixedly puré, must exert a healthy influenoe on the oharaoter. 
They are the solé paogressiye ñations, and this gives them tho material 
atid moral superiority over the stationary races with whom they come 
into contact, and whqm it is their mistión to wako up to life and 
pi'Ogress. No one will daré assert that their influence has been altogether 
good for those subjected to it. Where the peoples have been able to 
profit by the impulsión, it has been in the main beneficial, as in our 
eastern émpire; but those rfíeos who were not fltted to réoéíve the 
impulsión have withered bofóre it. Any olcl Indian who can lqok back 
thirty or fórty years can speak as to the first case. The history of the 
aborigines in America, Australia, and elsewhere illustrates tho seoond.

I  note that “ J . G. S.’s ” question as to “ sex” in the spirit-world 
is left untouohed. H . M.

May 10thy 1874. -  ¡------- ¡
TH E SPIRITUAL NATURE O F MATTER.

Spirit is the esseliceand life of matter, or, in other words, its souland 
inmost nature, as the elfleient cause and formative prinoiple. These 
expressions, I  think, bear as closely upon the fact, as may be, and beyond 
all is mystery, or, in Professor T^iidall’s words, “ mystieal aüd transcen
dental,” and which again are but other words for the soul or essontial 
quality of things. The possible separation of this essential nature or 
spirit as an independent progressive being is the problem of the day, and 
it is a gi’eat point gaiped1 in ihe inquiry and discussion—the peroeption 
that “ there is not the slightest antagonism between materialism and 
Spiritualism when properly understood, or, we may say, understood at 
all.” I  tbank the writer for those words, and all intelligent Spir jtualists 
aro rising to this highly spiritual conception of the Bubstance of nature 
reoognised in the chango and transmutaron of material conditions, as 
woll as now in the ti*ansmutations, correlations, and permanenco of forcé, 
How spiritual thé nature of air compared to eart.h! büt what is air to 
that ethéreal and spiritual médium that transmite light from tho diBtant 
stars, travelling millions of miles, passing through our wintlow, and to 
sensitivo nerve, giving us the perception of the star, is sensible and living 
light, and we cannot suppose that the all-pervading spiritual substa'nce 
—if substance-we must cali it—of the médium of light or other power 
ever changos its spiritual oharaoter and rare nature. Thus we see how 
Science is bringing us to the conception of a spiritual nature, permanenfc 
and pervading all things at once, the souroe and médium of all life and 
of all power. To have got rid of the stupid notion of a dead matter is 
a great stop, and to spiritualise matter instead of materialising spirit in 
the oíd notion. The real and only antagonisms to Spiritualism are the 
mechanioal ideas of the day, as in the theóry of Mr. Darwin, which ex- 
oludes inspiration, tifie gonius, instinot, and intuition—all, iri fact, that 
is really and truly spiritual in spirit, or in matter, or in both eombined. 
Mr. LeweS, in his new book, “ The Problem of Life and Mind,” ignores 
both materialism and Spiritualism for a confused and fanciful idealista 
he tortas “ reason and realisin,” whioh is nonsense, since we realise real
ista, but do not reason out the first principies or faets on whioh alone we 
cap! reason. But to write a book of great pretensión on the problem of 
life and mind in these days, and ignore, the faots of‘ Spiritualism, is 
wonderful indeed, be the right interpretations of those faots, b^aring as 
they do in devious direetions, what they may. They will stand out olear 
ín their realities and true nature in the proof by negation as the result 
of a right Baconian iuduction, a method we naturally adopt if free from 
prejudice; aud it soems to me the atmosphero is olearing now rapidly, 
and tbe right conception touching matter and spirit is or primary im- 
portance in the inquiry. H enry G . Atk n̂son.

R ocudaee.—Mr. Johnson of Hyde will oceupy tho pjatform in 
Ponn Street on Sunday, May 17th. Afternoon, 2.30; ovoning at 6.

T he  disoussion on Spiritualism at the Athenmum, George Street, nexb 
dloor to Gower Street Railway Station, was commenced on Sunday 
evenÍDg last, and not.as reported by us in error in our last issue. Mr, 
Gray presided, and Mr. Cotter and Mr. Carpenter wero tho debaters. 
On Sunday evoníng next Mr. Carpenter, who is oontributor to tho 
Graphic illustrnted newspaper, will opon on the matorialistio sido, to be 
replied tó by Mr. Cotter on behalf of Spiritualism. Mr. J . Barber will 
talco tbe ohair. Dooírs open at 7.30, to  commenoe at 7.45 p.tn. preoisely, 
Adinission free. >

* Ho 813, pagó 831* Ürat ooluuiu.
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Till: I'nMishor is instituting tlirt ^rtHUost fucilitios for uiivulut tho 
lmpur, mut submit** I ho lollowin^ •'! Svlt».-Ti i\»Mon-;:

O ivovo)\y , post lrow\ w ook ly , LM.; p o r u n m im , S?i. htl.
T w o  c o p io s  „  M hi. „  l , i  Ul.
T h ro o  „  M M „  jUI Um. lOil.

I 'o u c  oop ios .m l upwivi vls, in ono  w r .ip p o r, post Iroo, 1 \il. ouoh po»* w ook, 
o r  1* *. <* I. p o r  > oar.

\ li sm*h o n lo r  ;, :\*ul o o iu n u m io a l i no. I »r t ho I '.ilit. »r, Id ml. I ho li.hii'o so»l
hv v r • l»v u ns, <>*' |*iihj Mi mi \i, l£», Sou t >uy(. >■: U>>u\ /.*/<»• >ni>l'itn/

S Huibort4, Li>n<ion% O’.!'.
W lio lo s iln  A don is V.  r ilm .v ii, !!0, r a to r n o r to r  K nw , I.imdI.mi, N. C\ 

i ’u v lio o  a m i i\>  , Ill, I 'n lU orino  S root, S in tm l, l.o iu lo h , \N . 1 ;  J o h n  
11o\ svooil, M a u o h o s to r ; Ju iudn  M 'lio iio h y , JW, l ui-m S tro n t, t i l i t ’\row .

T h o  \* u b lish o “ i 5 dosirou.** «»l* oM iihli .h im ; a ;.'iu  ios am i ito p o ta  lo r  Iho  
sa lo  i'l o lh o r  P ro ^ io  ism porioilii'iil.-, I * I . am i itu m h u  .I \> oi UHvum l w ill 
ho i;l;vl to  tw o i  vo n a n n u io io a t io n s  tro u i su o h  m  lool iliaposod  to  o n to r  
th i s  tioh l o f  u so fu lnoss .

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R I D A Y ,  M l  V  15, 187-1.

—oHN*—-
n i l '  All'.M OUlAU EDITION OK JU D G E  EDM ONDS’

-  I'U U T S  AND LETTER S.”
Tho announcement made by us last, week in respect- in this 

matter has been most tin ourahlv received in nil parts of tho 
country. Already a considerable list of subscribers has been 
entered on our books, and no doubt when tho effort becomes 
general tho results w ill be tho largest of tho kind wliich have 
ever been witnessed amongst us. W e take tho opportunity of

iN I A Y A, 1K7-1. I
Janies, price .'Is. (Id. Those mi/,es will be ...... . |,

w e hope es a ret..... ipense the MpiritualiHtN of Kn ■|UI1||'
(he cred it o f according to  Judge Kdiiio ImIh a inurlt ,r

Mrs. Edwin 
lo us, bill, 
will have
respect o f w hich  ho so very m uch approved w hile with uh m u,(1 
flesh.

\ snliserilier in forwarding li in order rem arks: “ I f  tin, W(1].|( 
contained a shorl aecount o f h is life and death it would ho, I thiul 
more appropriate n i a m em orial odil imi." T he work hIiiiII lie ti,,,’ 
I'llrliishod,and M is. Tilppnli's bountiful orations liy Tlieoilorn I’nrU,,,. 
mid Judge Kdinoinls liiniMidf w ill form part o f the volume, ll. ', 
our desire also that the portrait o f tho author should nceninpmiy 
(lie work; 1ml as it would cost, say perhaps, CIO to place a |r„„j| 
portrait in ouch copy of tho large odition wo hope in ii-Mu,,, w# 
solicit I lie aid o f sonic of our w eal I hi or lire I liron, oil her in diiiuir 
in various slims, lo inako up I lie aiuoiint Ibr th at purpose, Wo il., 
nut eoiitoinplalo having any profit ou t o f  this trmisnclion liirllior 
tluui to pay our w orking expenses ; at th e  sam e time we riuniot 
alford to Ioso by it. T o gratify E nglish Hpiritualisl i as a body, 
and render the work ns com plete  ns possible, w e hope the cost of a 
portrait w ill ho realised am ongst our lrimids and tlm atlmiruri) of 
our depiu'lud brother.

TH E 1’IIRENOLOGIOAL SEANHK.
On T uesday even ing  another in terestin g  m eeting was held at 

tho Spiritual Institu tion , 15, S ou th am p ton  R ow , w hen an mid row 
was given  on tho influence o f  tho  lungs and arterial hlnod upon 
character. Those conditions w ore denom inated  the “ pulmonary" 
and “ a rter ia l” lom poranionts, g iv in g  aspiration and breadth of 
mind, anil activ ity  to tho ind ividuals possessing them in a prn- 
dom inant degree. Such  m inds w ore p o sitiv e , exercised a con 
trolling influence over others, and wore not subjects of physical
lnodiuiuship, often tim es being ob stru ctive to  the development of
the manifestations. In som e cases blio nutritive powers being
deficient, w hile tho pulmonary and arterial typo existed, the

,i , M i i i n ' i i  i ' . i i character exhibited activity and dilfusivo power, without thatrepeating tho conditions, that all innv know what tlmy had bettor , , . V • . ,i m,, - . .. , ,,,, , • , degree ol posttivenoss winch mterlerod with spirit-control, Alp.
do on behalf of this work. ho book w ill consist ol about 3*0 Tnppan was instanced as an exam ple of this form of organisation, 
pages, and w ill bo issued in two editions : one m a neat paper | l t was remarked that the base of th e brain was well developed in

depth and w idth, w hich imparted that energy to tho character 
which enabled Mrs. Tap pan to got through the great amount of 
work which she had boon enabled to do upon very slender vital 
resources. Tho recuperative or generative power was also good, 
so that rest and favourable conditions soon placed tho organism in 
working order. Tho literary and adaptive faculties were very 
largo in developm ent. There was a natural tendency to literary 
expression, just as in som e other cases there was facility in 
mechanics, poetry, art, mathem atics, and other forms of talent. It 
was necessary that the medium should possess tho organic features 
essential in the manifestation of tho powers exhibited in their 
modiumship. The spirits had to uso the brains at their control, 
just in tho same w ay as in every-day life. A  successful inspira 
tional speaker requires to have th is  great capacity for verbal 
manipulation which enables a few  good ideas to lie presented 
in a great variety o f  aspocts, and to su it alm ost every stale of 
circumstance.

Air. Burns then touched upon tho agency of spirits in such 
controls, suggesting that in some instances the manner or oxciting 
influonco m ight com e from tho spirit, but that tho results were 
essentially derived from the intellectual experience and phreno 
logical capacity of the m edium . On Tuesday evening next Judge 
.Edmonds w ill bo used as an illustration, and Mr. I turns will pro 
ceed to give a phrenological and physiological description of tho 
well-known characteristics of the Judge. Tho meeting commoners 
at eight o’clock. Adm ission, Ono Shilling.

A  D ISC O U R SE  B Y  J U D G E  ED M O N D S T llliO lK lll 
M R S. T A P P  A N .

The bold w hich the m emory o f Ju dge Edmonds lurs upon 
Is. 10-1. or 2 i. a copy. By this means subscribers for single copies I English Spiritualists may in som e part be estimated from the 
w ould be supplied cheaper than il they bad the work post free I eagerness w ith  w hich Cleveland D ull was Idled on Sunday 
Irom our oflico. 1 hoy would be saved tho trouble of w riting and evening. Tho sim ple announcem ent from the platform, and in 
rem itting cash, and their book would not be knocked about by our columns, that the Judge w ould bo the theme of discourse, 
going through tlm post. W e state th is plan fully anil openly, that attracted Spiritualists from tho m ost distant parts of London. It 
any o f our w ell-deserving brethren may adopt it w ith  our sanction, looked like the old tim es in  the Iloya l M usic Hall. Cleveland 
and not run the risk of adverse criticism  on account ol receiving Hall has not been so fu ll since the com m encem ent of tho series, 
some little  recompense for their labour. It is proper that all The discourse which wo give in th is number was listened to with 
workers should be paid for their trouble, and that all expenditure the deepest interest, and w ell it  m ight arrest attention, for it is 
should realise n profit. In ollering the book at tho price wo do, w ell worthy of tho occasion. A t th e close Airs. Tnppan was mndo 
w o cannot in any case make the sm allest deduction, but tho pur- by her guides to announce that on Sunday next, assisted by tho 
chasers of single copies may w ell afl'onl to give an agent the slight guides of the medium, Judge Edm onds would control her 
advance which wo suggest, and at tho same time have their book and give an account o f his passing away and subsequent expti- 
cheapor than if  they sent to us direct. riences in spirit-life. T his w ill bo tho concluding oration for tho

N ow , w e hope w e have put work into tho hands of hundreds season, and as a great pressure of attendance is  expected, the free 
o f active toilers w ho w ill try to  surpass each other in sending us tickets w ill not bo available, and tho prices o f admission will ho 
th e  largest list of subscribers. AVo promise a premium to those fls., Is., and Od. each, according to the class o f seat. This is ft 
w h o  do so. To the individual w ho sends us the largest list w e w ise arrangement, as valuable space is  on tlioso occasions occupied 
w ill g ive, as a present, Mrs. Ilardingo’s “ History of Spiritualism ,” by tho curious, and intelligent hearers cannot lhul accommodation, 
price 15s., hut the list m ust comprise at least 100 copies. To the Tho Com m ittee fool encouraged to announce another course by 
second largest, o f not less than seventy-live copies, w e w ill give Airs. Tnppan, to com m ence on October f next, and extend to 
Dr. W olfe’s new  work, “ Startling Facts in Spiritualism ,” price | May 31, 1875. Application for tickets should ho made to tho 
12s. A s i
idler tho “ Ideal Attained,” that beautiful tale by Mrs. Farnhain,
prico Cs. Those prizes w ill he open to all who rocoivo subscribers j H a u t a x .—Mrs. Cora L. V. Tnppan will deliver two leotures in tho

an y ,..........

rapper, tho publishing price of which at present is tw o shillings, 
hut tuo Memorial Edition w ill contain much more matter. To 
subscribers this new edition w ill be supplied at the rate of Is. 
per copy, if taken from the oflice; or Is. 3d. por copy post free. 
Subscribers for six copies w ill be supplied at 5s,, they paying 
carriage. A ny additional number of copies over six w ill be 
supplied at 1 0 J. per copy. This w ill give some idea o f  the 
remarkable cheap price of tho b ook ; 350 pages, neatly sown, and 
put in a handsome wrapper, for KM.! The other edition will 
contain the same matter, but w ill be printed on superior paper, 
and bound in ornamental cloth, for which n suitable design is in 
preparation. Subscribers for this odition w ill be supplied at 2s. 
per copy, post free, but the soiling price o f the work after the 
subscription is closed w ill not bo less than 3s. lid. In  si/.o and 
appearance it w ill ho similar to the “ Alpha,” so w oll known 
amongst our readers. Subscribers for four copies w ill ho supplied 
at 0 s., and any number o f copies over four w ill cost Is. (id. each.

W e now ofier a few  suggestions as to w hat may ho done 
to promote tlie extensive circulation of th is work. There are two  
ways in which the friends of Spiritualism may favour this object. 
In the lirat place, any active Spiritualisl may solicit his brother 
Spiritualists anil neighbours to take copies at the low est sub 
scription price, viz. I Oil., ami Is. Od. per copy for each edition  
respectively, and charge a fraction extra to cover carriage. 
T his w ill he working for the love of the cause, and no 
doubt many w ill adopt th is plan. Tho other m ethod wo 
would suggest would bo foY any Spiritualist, who lias somo 
little  tim e at disposal, to commenco an active canvass, and supply 
the cheap edition at Is. or Is. Id. por copy, and retain for himself 
th e dilturence in price for li is trouble, and to cover the expenses 
on carriage, &c. The cloth edition in like manner m ight ho charged

to  the am ount aoovo quoted. Wo m ay ovon go so far as oiler a Meohanios’ Hall, Halifax, on Sunday, the 31st. of May, in tho afternoon 
fourth prize to those who obtain lists o f th irty subscribers, in at three o’oloek, and in tho evening at half-past six.—0 . Appleynnl,
•which case wo will present “ Social Fetters,” a Beautiful tale, by | Swretury,
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MRS. T A P P A N  IN  Y O R K SH IR E .
On Friday Inst Mrs. Tap pan returned safely from lior visit to 

Yorkshire, not much the worse for her long journey and hard 
labours. She called on us on Saturday, and expressed her delight ] 
with her newly-found friends in the W est Riding, whom she g 
regarded a9 warm-hearted and sincere. She was also the hearer \ 
of certain little presents—remembrances of old friendships. W e 1 
are glad to perceive that sho has been invited to re-visit Bradford. [ 
It is certainly the very best commentary upon the success which 
lias attended her first visit. The following dates have been fixed: 
Halifax, May 31st; Oldham, June 7th; Bradford, June 14th; 
and two week-days. W e hear that arrangements are also being 
made for Birmingham, county Durham, and other stages on the 
way N orth; and if is not improbable that Glasgow and Edinburgh 
will ultimately be reached, where we have no doubt the reception 
accorded to Mrs. Tappan w ill not fall below the enthusiasm mani 
fested in other places. W e hope our friends in the North will 
begin to make arrangements at once, that Mrs. Tappan’s services 
may be rendered of as much value as possible to the cause. If 
any of our country friends are at a loss how to proceed w ith the 
work of arrangement and publicity, w e shall be glad to offer them  
any suggestions which our experience can supply, also copies of 1 
handbills, newspaper notices, and other necessary elements of 
publicity.

To t h e  S c b s c i u b e h s  f o e  t h e  Ch e a p  E d i t i o n  o f  t h e  Di a  
l e c t i c a l  R e po r t , a n d  ,t h e  F r i e n d s  o f  Spi r i t u a l i s m  
g e n e r a l l y . ' 1

Th e  plan of publication adopted last year in issuing tbe Popular 
Edition of the “ Report on Spiritualism of the Committee of the 
London Dialectical Society ” was so unprecedentedly successful, and 
gave such universal satisfaction, that I  have resolved to follow the 
same course in respect to several other valuable works which  
I have obtained the privilege of publishing for the promotion 
of Spiritualism.

The first work of the series is now published, and is  selling  
rapidly. The work to which I  allude is

“ R E S E A R C H E S  IN  T H E  PH E N O M E N A  OF 
S P IR IT U A L IS M .”

B y  W i l l i a m  Cr o o k e s , F.R .S ., &c.
Now Ready in’Two Parts, at Is. each, and embodying the follow 
ing Treatises, reprinted from the Quarterly Journal o f Science:—

P a r t  1. “ Spiritualism view ed by the L ight of Modern 
Science,” and “ Experim ental Investigations on 
P svclrc  Force,” w ith  16 Illustrations and Diagrams, 
proving beyond all doubt the reality of the 
phenomena.

Published at Is., or to Subscribers w h o  order and prepay parcels 
of 10 copies, os., being half price to Subscribers.

P a r t  II . “ Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism,” a reply 
to the Quarterly Review  and other critics, to which  
is added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s 
asserted Refutation of th e  Author's Experim ental 
Proof of the Existence of a hitherto Undetected  
Force, w ith  Two Illustrations.

Published at Is., or to Subscribers who order and prepay parcels 
of 10 copies, 5s. Parcels may he made up of both Parts.

As the advantageous terms on w hich these works are offered in  
parcels of ten copies are just beginning to arrest attention, the  
half-price conditions quoted above w ill he continued for a short 
time longer.

Now that the public mind is so fu lly  occupied w ith  the assumed 
exposure of Spiritualism by conjurers, a favourable opportunity 
exists for giving w ide and useful circulation to these works. The 
demonstrations are so clearly described and fully illustrated that 
no doubt can exist in  the mind of tbe reader as to the reality of 
the phenomena; and the conditions under which Mr. Crookes 
experimented are so different from those adopted by the conjurers 
that no comparison exists between the tw o methods.

Specimen copies are supplied to the purchasers of H um an  
N a tu r e  for May at 6d. each, post free, 7 d .; H um an Nature  and 
one of the Parts, post free, Is. 2d .; H um an Nature  and both Parts, 
post free, Is. 9d.

J. B u r n s , Publisher.

M r. B e a le s 's  S ea n ce  at the Spiritual Institution on W ednesday 
evening was very successful. The rooms were crowded, and many 
were turned away. The medium  in the first instance sat unbound, 
and various parts o f the circle were touched, without any possi 
bility of the medium doing so, as he sat in such a position that he 
could not m ove about the room. The instruments were sounded 
considerably, and the spirit-voice was heard repeatedly. This 
part gave great satisfaction, and the phenomena tested their own 
genuineness. Mr. Beales was then tied  by one wrist, the other 
being held by a sceptical gentleman, who absorbed the power, and 
no manifestation took place. Both wrists were then tied, and 
the ends were held by a lady and gentleman. Then the instru 
ments were sounded and thrown on the floor w ithout the possi 
bility of tbe medium  touching them. A  gentleman then re-tied 
the wrists, but as the power was exhausted tbe instruments were 
very faintly moved. A  large number of intelligent investigators 
were w ell pleased w ith  tbe genuine nature of Mr. Beales’s medium- 
ship, and to afford further facilities for becom ing acquainted w ith  
these phenomena, Mr. Beales w ill give another seance on Wednes 
day evening, at eight o’clock. Admission, 2s* Od.

A  P O R T R A IT  O F M R. B U G U E T , T IIE  F R E N C H  S P IR IT -
ph o t o g r a p iik e .

W e have received from Paris a very fine engraving of Mr. 
B nguet for publication in  the M e d i u m . I f  the necessary de 
scriptive m atter comes to hand in tim e the portrait and other 
particulars w ill bo g iven  next w eek. W e have also received a 
large assortment o f spirit-photographs, a list of w hich w e append. 
They are being sold at Is. e a ch .:—

Mr. Williams with “ John King.”
A gentleman with “ Maximilian.”
A lady with “ Bishop d'Orbois.”
A lady with two spirits, one being “ Lamartine.”
Miss Blackwell with “ Charles 1."
Miss Cook with a male spirit.
Mr. Williams with a male spirit.
Miss Cook and Mr. Blackburn with two spirits.
Miss Blackwell with “ Dickens.”
Miss Blackwell with “ Napoleon ITT.”
Miss Blackwell with “ Allan Kardec.”
Miss Gledstanes with “ Lord Byron.”
MM. Leymarie and Flammarion with “ Allan Kardec.”
A lady with “ Napoleon III .,” taken in the presence of Mr 

Gledstanes.

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY AND SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w ,  H o l b o r n ,  W.C.

M a y  13 th ,  1874.
The ST. JOH N’S ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS is £10  in 
debt, and I beg the favour of asking you to be so kind as patroniso 
an E n t e r t a in me n t  which I  intend giving for tbe benefit of tbe funds 
at Goswell Hall, on Thursday evening, M ay 21.

This Society is the oldest in our movement in London. For five 
years the committee have kept up a succession of free public seances 
and lectures in Clerkenwell. On the same Sunday on which Mrs. 
Tappan commenced her labours in St. George's H all the St. J o h n’s  
A s s o c ia t io n  also inaugurated a series of Sunday meetings at Goswell 
H all, Dr. Sexton being speaker. Both St. George’s and Goswell H all 
were crowded. Tbe Goswell H all meetings have been continued 
ever since. A ll the meetings have been good, but tbe hall has been 
repeatedly filled to overflowing, tbe admission being free, with a 
voluntary contribution on passing out. Speakers have nearly all given 
their services gratuitously, some of them not even accepting omnibus 
fare. A  very intelligent and interesting association of inquirers has 
thus been brought together, and a career of great usefulness is before 
the society. Indeed, many of the meetings have been equal to those 
held in the W est End, but the latter have been supported by tickets 
of admission at the door, and donations and subscriptions for seats. 
On the contrary, the St. J o h n’s  As s o c ia t io n  is composed entirely o f 
working men, and having no means or patronage of any kind it is 
not surprising that the committee are £1 0  in debt, part of which 
was carried forward from former operations.

The' Annual Meeting takes place at the end of this month, and, 
assisted by a few friends and your kind co-operation, I  hope to relieve 
the committee of all responsibility by the E n t e r t a in me n t  to which 
I  have the honour of directing your attention. You may not be 
able to attend, but if  you w ill be so good as purchase a few “ Special 
Tickets,” price 2s. 6d. each, it w ill help tbe object in view.

Faithfully yours, j  BURNS.

M r s . St r a w br id g e  has already sent in a donation of 10s. towards the 
above objeet. Tickets for the entertainment, to take place at Goswell 
Hall, 86, Goswell Road, on Thursday next, May 21st, may be obtained 
of Mr. Greene, secretary Dalston A ssociation; Mr. W hite, secretary 
Marylebone Association, 46, Dorset Street; Mr. Maynard, 103, Lisson 
Grove : Mr. Cogman, 15, St. Peter's Road, Mile E n d ; Mr. Barber, 30, 
Barkfield Street, Is lington; Mr. Burri at Goswell ITall, and at the 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row. Special seats, 2s. 6 d .; 
reserved seats, I s .; admission Cd. Doors open at 7.30, to commence 
at 8.

B r ig h t o n .—W e hear that Mrs. Tappan w ill give a free service at 
Brighton on W hit Sunday, in the grand Concert H all, at eight p.m. 
Admission free. J. N. T. Martheze, Esq., w ill preside.

T h e  B anner o f  L ight quotes Mrs. Tappan’s oration on the anniver 
sary of Spiritualism, and also notices the meeting at the Spiritual 
Institution, and Miss Kate Fox-Jencken’s letter. W e thank the B anner  
for so cordially and honesty crediting us with extracts thus made, an act 
of courtesy, if  not of justice, which should be observed in cases under our 
own nose.

B l a n c h e t t e  s a id  D r . L iv in g s t o n e  w a s  D e a d .— Mr. R . C. Boole, 
7. Distaff Lane, writes: “ Mr. Oswell Livingstone (son of the late 
Dr. Livingstone) told me that being in company with some friends who 
were experimenting with plancbette, he wrote on a piece of paper 
(unseen by anyone else) tbe question, W ill my father ever return ? the 
answer being to the effect that he would not, as he was dead, and this 
before the news of the Doctor's death had roached England."

Go s w e l l  H a l l .— On Sunday next Mrs. Bullock w ill speak in tbe 
trance at Goswell Hall. On the 24th (W hit-Sundav) the Rev. F . R . 
Young w ill occupy the platform, and speak on “ Tke'Day of Pentecost, 
and its Spiritual Phenomena ;” Dr. Sexton in tho chair. The hall is at 
86, Goswell Road, close to Old Street, and a few minutes’ walk from  
Aldersgate Street Metropolitan Station. Services commence at 7.15; 
admission free.— R. P earce , H on Soo.
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m b s . t a i t a x  a m i  Tin; niui>uoin> rur-ss.
Tho Bradford iu*wspiv,vr?« haw  nev« r iven  very tolerant of Spiri- 

tuidUm, and it is certainly an ind inuhn  ui' pr > ;.e— ; > ,nco il -m ■<> 
'airly reporting Mrs. J nppan’s visit. Uoi>iderubl • -v  is dov.-f d 
to tin' first lecture in tlio and ( '  • // A. tlio leading
tacts and statements being Mvon without <•«*• y.:w Maiion or alui- . 
Mr. Samuel Howarth occupied the chair. and said lie had proved 
the existence o apiril-cnutmumon i n vears aa‘«>. Mrs. l'nppun 
then delivered her dise^v,use. alter which quedion- wore p.-k<-d; 
one being why spirits sometime- tqv’.o mere fv ely in an unltn \vn 
tongue through mediums than in I’.n- !i -’■. The reply wc. 
the- language being unknown the volition of tho nuahuni odd n .q 
interfere so much with the sway ot’ th.e spirits. “ Tho hall w . 
rather well tilled,” says tho (' •• t:i- . , hotter than it had he, i* on 
the preceding evening, when a meeting wc.< held on Sunday clo.-ing.

The second lecture is report- d at creator length in the ( ' ■ ' , ■ ,  
and (>J' Mr. Brewer prodded, and a committee cho.-o as
the subject, “ The Origin of Man." an * ration of considerable 
importance, and which we hope to he able to publish in the 
M n u i  m. Questions as usual followed at the close. AYo quote 
from the (XU-v-wr:—“ One ot’ the non-spiritual members ot the 
committee, who ocoupio d c. seat on the plat form, n>!o-d whether 
the spirit of Lindley Murray the grammarian eeuld talk gnuu- 
matieallv through an illiterate medium. Mrs. Tappan: Un 
doubtedly. I'he Questioner: Then 1 should like to soo an 
example, and then I think. I should become a Spiritualist. Mrs. 
Tapnan: Xou have one before you. The speaker who addre-- 
veil has never received any education or teaehiae since her 
eleventh year, has not studied Lindley Murray, or any other 
grammar, and has spoken in the manner she has spoken t-.wiight 
since her twelfth year. The Questioner: Then all I can sc.y is 
that Spiritualism is a short cut to education. We have no need 
of any Education Act. With these remarks, which provoked 
much* laughter. the iron: lorn an jumped oT the platform, and left 
the hall. The proceedings shortly aiterwards Terminated." The 
second meeting was much bettor than, the lirst, and Mrs. Trypan 
has been invited to pay a second visit to Bradford, and deliver 
four orations.

(From the iU vx r May 2, 1874.)
GERALD MASSEY,'

From England. will commence a two weeks’ engagement at the Music 
: , V  " . Sunday, 1 ij '. ki j ■ jubj t

“ The Serpent Symbol: its Spiritual and Physical Significance.” On 
the following Sabbath (10th) Air. Massey will give his closing address in 
l»cs:on by a delineation of “ The Coming Religion.” The 8a u Fraueisc■>. 
Cal., papers speak well of his late discourses in that city, and from their 
accounts we select the following paragraphs. The D r:h  Ak-ak-g 
i»Wd of April 16 stated in the commencement of its report:— 
** Gerald Massey, the renowned poet raid agh.itor, appeared in T- 
special Held last evening as an exjvuent c: the views of advanced 
scepticism of tlio English schc -h the subject of bis lecture being the 
startling query. *Wby don’t Gca kill tho Devil?’ The discussion of a 
• •uesr.on of such direct interest to the g /w ik iy  of ih.e people arrueted 

large attendance, and Piatt’s 21.all vs a.ting capacity, oX“ 0 persons) 
was completely filled on the occasion by a very earnest and attentive 
audience.” Concerning his lecture on “ The Coming F. lijion.’’ the 
H::'/d/brr?k ■ ( . ' f  of April IS said: “ Gerald Massey hud a splendid 
house in Plan's HaT last, eveirir.j. i n lec uro o:i the * Coming Relic; m.’ 
J*. was his list public app.v.ra:-co on his present -..'sit to tho l'.u-iac 
Coast, and there were doubtless not a few in the Hall who wanted to 

him. whatever their desire might be to the lecture. On what the 
coming religion is of which he was to speak, hardly anyone could have 
been in perplexity. Mr. Massey fearlessly espoused 8 iritualis u. was 
vituperative and startling on the modern creeds, and lugged in the 
(Ievi 1-and-brimstone terrors very frequently for the purpose of railing 
r.; tlicm ar.d whacking them with ridicule. Some of his strongest 
piss .ties—for the utterance of which a couple of centuries ago he 
would reverently have been burned—were warmly applauded, though 

by many persons, and at no time was there the slightest indication 
of disapproval.”

SPIRIT U ALISTIC LECTURES A AD MANIFESTATIONS 
AT OLDHAM.

On Sunday evening, Mra SonUerg 
gave an address in the trance state, in the Temperance Hall, Oldham, to 
a good audience. Immediately the medium was' under spirit-control 
'he requested someone present to select a subject, upon which she might 
inseours-?. whereupon a gentleman in the body of the hall rose and asked 
:h% medium to si .A from “ Is modern Christianity superior to modern 
S p iritu a lism T h e spirit at once suggested the subject should read. 
“ Is modern Spiritualism superior to modern Christianity?” to which 
the gentleman agreed. In the course of a lengthy harangue, the spirit 
showed that the Christianity taught at the present day was not the same 
as that taught- by Christ when he was on earth, and illustrated the 
superiority ot modern Spirkev:n  over modem Uhristi .nky by suppos 
ing that when a father who loved his children on earth arrived at the 
spirit-hmd, it would not be heaven to him unless those To loved were 
with him there; while Christianity taught that after death a person’s 
doom was fired either in heaven or hell. -Lain, modern Christianity 
showed how limited God’s merer’was by the number of persons who 
went to hell as compared with those who went to h a\ or.: indeed, it 
clearly proved that very few people enter, d heaven. The spirit a?s »rtod 
that what a man sow-̂ d while living on tho earthly plane that should he 
reap when he arrived at the spirit-world : so that if a p-Ts<m wished to 
thoroughly enjoy heaven, he must, live a life of virtu'*, purity, a:: , use 
fulness on earth. According Iu the (fuelling of modern Christianity, 
h person could receive forgiveness of sins u* the eleventh hour, while 
Spiritualism taught that whatever a man sowed in this world he should 
reap in tho next; and that if he did not do right here ho would have to

alone for it in the spint-land. At til-' ebw* of the lecture, about th r:.r 
, !• i • acconipaii-’.-d Air-, Scatt ergood to Mr. T. Kershaw's, High Str. l’; 
and while the company sat. conversing together respecting the f T<n • :3 
* • l i i .. . tho !' waa ■ idd< nlj o wit roll • i by a epirit, on I ■ :
under its inlluence. Mrs. 8cattergood held out her hand. Two p - . • 
sitting 7n»ar tried to grasp her hand, but as it was not meant for tli- 
sho withdrew it. An individual seated at the far end of the roam was 

. .
'« nt. Mrs. SSeattergOiKl again held out her hand, and drew the man to 
her side. The spirit which controlled her then began to talk to the jii -n 
in a vorv affect ion. it e tone, li told him for tho last, four years lie 1 n/t 

through great troubles and affliction-1, and that prior to that th . 
had ho followed [he impressions wrought upon him, he might b .,■>
avoided thoae trials. The spirit then eapr...... liltw illingi latoaoiv •
t |  : - ear qu '■■■:••. • n tho cot - • 1 •• bould pur 
that his position in life might bo more comfortable. The individual 
nddn ssed admitted to one or two in the room, alter Mrs. Srattergr d 
iv. I rolaj)'- 4 .nto her normal state, tint the spirt I’.u'l given a c>-«rr * 
luvouni nf bis sutTcrings, and that for the last four years his dear fr ■ ■ 1 
had been very much afflicted, and just m tlio same manner as bad b- n 
descri 1 by Mn. ■ iy ' - ‘
v- rv much a*-! )n*s’u'd at the revele-ti'.i.s mad»* by ilie spirit, as r • > .1 

before. % vai
spent. On Monday evening. .Mrs. .Senttergood delivered a lector, in d e 
4 1 lull, m tin- tmur--.- Ue, taking lor her sue u-t “ V»
mission.” There was a scanty at tendance, j’iie proc > dings w r-, 
menced bv singing the hvmn beginning. “ God moves in a in’. s*-t;oi:s ,\ r 
His wonders : .perform.” The spirit through the medium said, if r. w-o 
had the same opportunities as a man had. she would be able to c.rry 
out to a gr ater d ■* of perfecti >:i and usefulness many of thegr * 
objects of life. Some p< oplo thought a woman ought to r- main a )i ’ . 
but the spirit showed that the woman had a higher mission in life, vi/, 

v - "a a ■ "j ’■ r ’ ' . : ■ :y • - k A
woman’s voice ought t- ’ne heard more in agisting in thepuble ins’ v.t ions 
of th^ land, whero she woold have eeope for the exercise 
and sympathies. Sho would reap the bene at of her mission h- r a. 
f  )q f_ ■ rit th< lid it was idy t i u questions
The luediiuu rcmaiv.ed uinlor spirii-iuiluonco a considerabi.' lime.' : 
the audience, who s.amn d to be filled with profound aw ' :»v i r-:v 
declined to pur a single question, and app-xiivd perfectly s-itisil d. *: 
best thanks of the m vting were given to tho controlling spirit a-.d Mr.-. 
Scattcrgood. This lady, on rising to express her ih ?lings m h-r r-c/:• .1 
state, seemed so overpowered as to be able to utter c-n.ly a :Vw v- • 
Th • " liui ■ fit knowi

1 . • ■:
normal and spirit conditions were demonstrated.— ( . :

SPIRITUALISTIC SEANCE AT THE LANSDOWNE CLUE.
STOCKWELL.

The subject of Spiritualism, which it- maybe remember- cl ^as s-: 
few weeks since both dis<ussed and prueiicnily invest!^ ■ . d a
is again being placed or. its trial by the mcmVcrs. who y-.o-.r
inquiries witii *. per::.-..-.city which some pro' ibly will consid-. r w *: - 
a better cause. Last Tuesday evening a second seance was ' eld. t. s 
time under the auspices of a Spiritualist. Air. Caldwell: and nc-x* w. m 
it n proposed tohai a fh rtl 5r die msai n f< • tbe pur a
the results then attained. The interest excited in the sabj-.c: w.-s ? f • . 
the meeting was crowded to inconvenience, and it- wasultuiv.: -..wssirr
to close the doors. Mr. Godard occupied tb.e chair, and a: the : v  
ot the medium intimated tbatthe seance would not be of a very startling 

ions” I Lng peculiarly unfavour .owing 
many being assembled, and thereby attracting by aifi . ty a nun-' ' 
of “ spirits.” all probably anxious to communicate at the s r ••;
Mr, C aidwtlh who entitles himself a ** medium r\»r test c: : r . : r i  :. 
then stated that the tests given would ct n.-ist of ir ‘ r n . n  r sp. x 
the deed, from which they mi Hit bo identified by their :'r! t
must be confessed by all present, that without discussing the 
o • or the agency at work, the answers given were very satis:".o' -ry.
Selccti: j  from the audionc. two lad s ai 1 agentleu in to sil wit . . 
at the table, the medium commenced the seance, the gas k. 'ng " >: 
lowered, but giving sufficient light to admit of the centre of ai:r. 
being clearly visible to all. At the outset one of the sitters app arc . 
bo affected by “ spirit m iluencef ’ and was o ' my oiled to lea\ c the ta: - o. r 
place being supplied by another lacy. Replies to questions were 
obtained, which did not, however, on the whole, appear to be remar., 
truthful, until eventually an intimation was given that the sitters si . .. i 
change their positions, tlie presiding “ spirit” (who communicuxd by 
tilting the table) even desiring that one of- the circle should leave alto 
gether and another be substituted. After this had been done matters 
went on swimmingly, and during the remainder o: the st race of upw.,:v$ 
of an hour, question after question was truthfully answered. The h : - 
ours of the evening were principally given to a lady sitting on the D ' of 
the medium: the majority of the communications b ung addressed to her. 
Amongst others the “ spirits ” of her father and cousin were in attend 
ance, spelling out, as proof of identity, in the case of the former Ts

- i r a — vis. . 853 ■ . )
of his wife, wiiom lie stated to be living, and to whom be sent a inessr.̂ ---: 
and in the case of the latter, nor only the Christian but surname ; all 
which intbrmatk:! the lady ^who was unknown to the lueiiium) stated 
lo be correct. Another of the sitters was then informed that her sister 
was present, the name on this occasion being also uiven. and the state 
ment made that the “ spirit," was dark when alive, with which Infer 

-'if -• • ‘ i ^  h  ur... u .•• •. d. .• ii she pt f ft
to a relative present, who confirmed ir. X’nc table then tilted away froi i 
the medium, almost to an angle of to decrees, when ho removed bis 
b.ands. and at Ins re pars* it resumed its ordinal position, thus movirg 
in the direction in which there was no pressure whatever. At the rlcse 
of the seance, various ques*ions were asked relating thereto, and werv*

! acswc/cl by tbe imxhii’.'i, who promised to attend the discussion? u;xt 
i work. One or two other Spirit•lah.-is arc also exacted to bo present, 

and it ia anticipated that tho dvbate will bo of a ]iroikabh> character.

I At the dose of toe mevtiug, it was resolTtd to establish a fund for tb.c 
purpose of thoroughly investigating the phenomena m their multifarious 
phases, and of arriving, if possible, at their true explanation, The
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majority of tlio members. it in ne dlr-s t.i sav, arc opposed to tlm qiiri- 
tuallrltio theory. - S ^ u t h  / . < > / / . . > / *  (  V. ' / V' / / i t  It .  , \ J i '  y t 

| Mr. Caldwell will bo Known to reader, from bis advertisement 
wiiloll lias for untile limn appeared ill our columns. Ho bus -iilfcred 
vmy muoh frmu ill health of Into, or tlio public would no doubt have 
board moro of him. Ko. \l. | ---------

CRITICISM  CRIT1CISKD. 
flo  tlio Editor.—Sir,— I havejust boon ivu litig  11 Mos. ’ and Bacchus” 

witli nuinh intnmst, but with much pain also, for I frm* it will do much 
harm to the causa of Spiritimlhnu. Tlm furi of its lining patron is 'd  by 
tlio .V.i bmal Nefornur is ominous enough; but when I nmne to the 
content*, I tbul tbn 8p tritualism  of tlm Qjbls wholly explaintd away. 
Now, I have been led, with many other triends, to embrann spiritualism  
because of its manifest I l'ul h, and to ivveivneu and b e lino  tlm Ibbin in 
its record of tbn supernatural, because I found all eonllrmed most 
wonderfully by the facts of S p iritualism ; but now I Unit this other 
work published and advertised in spiritual papers, whieh d r , , .  ,■ //, njihi- 
!:■</! c/c .’ir/i! in the script ures, whet her of Mused or Zoroaster, and would 
strangle Spiritualism altogether, if possible. May I ad. why is th is? 
Is Spiritualism going to  cut its own throat by patronising such hooks? 
Some triends of mine who were sincere inquirers have ju s t now been 

i ,/y r r/t f a by perusal of ibis book "  Moses and ilaochus,” and 
they write '• If fcSpiritiialism is to bring us to the atheism and infidelity 
of Bradlaugh, then away with it.; thank tlod  1 have found out its snare 
before too late." This is very painful to listen to. Your* faithfully,

Ma x .
P.8.—I  suppose M r. MeSweeney does no t profess to bo a Spiritualist ? 
[Here is an old foe in a new form, a  specious attem pt to  prov. nt 

luankiud from exercising freedom of thought, and liberty to discover 
truth for themselves. .so up

What hav e we in t he above helur ? Certainly not the slightest shadow 
of argument. W hat lias -Mr. MeSweenoy done that bo should be 
denounced? In  his little book he has attem pted to show that the story 
of Moses is in many points identical with that of Bacchus, and tha t the 
Bacchus story is much more ancient than tlio Moses one, and that it Ins 
existed in all the ancient civilisations in a variety of forms; the chief 
diUVrenee being that, tlio names of the actors wero changed, and the 
details modified bv the phenomena of the seasons peculiar to the various 
countries. W hether M r. MeSweenoy has succeeded or not. in his 
attempt, of course wo leave every scholar or siiuple-inindod reader to 
judge for h im self; but th a t he has an absolute righ t to prosecute the 
inquiry, no one but n priest or his dupe will dare to deny ; and tha t 
Spiritualists have the righ t to road and promulgate such efforts a t gain 
ing the tru th , and the origin of popular myths, will also bo conceded by 
all whose opinion is coincident with true  liberty. Now if our corre 
spondent h id  laboured to show that M r. MeSweeney was wrong in his 
facts or deductions, his le tter would have been a pertinent one. B u t ho 
proceeds to  state that Mr. MeSweeney should not be tolerated : and 
why? In  the first place, because be is “ patronised by the .Ya th iud  
IT form r Surely ibis is “ ominous enough ”! The National lieformer 
is the enemy of priestcraft, and hence no good th ing  can come out of 
tha t Nazareth. Then wo come to the contents of the book, and w hat 
do we find ? That “ the Spiritualism  of the Bible is wholly explained 
away.” Our correspondent is singularly mute as to wb.at lie means by 
“ the Spiritualism of the Bible.” In  fact, it. is difficult to arrive at any 
certainty as to whether lie has the slightest conception of what the term  
Spiritualism implies. I t  would appear th a t to swallow the stories which 
have been prepared for us by centuries of priestcraft is Spiritualism. 
Allow us to sav. for our own part, th a t the “ spiritual element ” in man 
is his desire to know the tru th , and the more of th a t element lie contains 
the greater will bo the energy with which he will root-up and overturn 
all traditionary tum uli, thar lie may know what there is underneath 
them— “ Ye sh ill know the t r c t i i . and the tru th  shall make you free.” 
Mr. MeSweeney, then, in his attempt, to understand what is meant by 
the story of Moses, is a steady disciple of “ Spiritualism ,” for his effort 
is to get. at the tru th . F urther, we may add tha t the “ th roat ” of Spiri 
tualism is a very different gateway from th a t which our correspondent 
supposes. Ho would imply th a t the nutrition which has made Spiri 
tualism has been swallowed down in the form of adhesion to the dictates of 
popular superstition. Surely our correspondent cannot be so ignorant 
of tlie history of Spiritualism  as to expect us to regard his implication 
as a fact, and wo are too chariiable to hazard the assumption that he 
would promulgate a downright falsehood on such a vital point. How, 
then, are we to understand his position? Let. him answer. F o r our 
part, wo need not repeat that Spiritualism had its origin in facts, inde 
pendently of bibles, churches, priests, nnd creeds; and th a t these 
i'aets are the weapons which have from the first been “ cutting the throat 
of the Spiritualism to which our correspondent seems attached. This 
being so, Spiritualism cannot afford to be patronised by the very dainty 
people to whom our correspondent, alludes. “ The Spiritualism of the 
bible,” tha t is to say, the dogmas of the priesthood, always had a sneak 
ing weakness after tlio things of this world. If  someone in a good 
house, with a handsome income, lino clothes, anil a well-stocked larder, 
had certain weaknesses in favour of any one form of mythical narrative, 
ceremony, o r praetiee, the spiritualism of the priests has always been 
extremely anxious to oblige him. The quest ion with them is not which 
is true and which false, but which kind of teaching will sell best in Vanity 
Fair. I t  lias been to the credit of Spiritualism proper to rejoice 
at. the fact tliaL such customers liavc always “ been wholly turned away ” 
by the tru th . Lastly, we ask no man whether lie be a Spiritualist or not. 
Professions go a very short, way with us. Y\ o have found that tlio 
greatest professor was always the most decided hypocrite, and a personal 
intimacy with him was to  be avoided. The tru th  is continually giving 
Offence to professors,and tha t is its strength and safety. I f  our respect 
able, religious, and professing people desire to court acquaintance with 
the truth, they must come to its terms, because it cannot iillbril to deviate 
from its strait and narrow way to make a fraternal call upon them.

Our readers had better procure “ Moses and Bacchus," and read it 
for themselves; post free prio-' Is., or as a prem ium  volum e to H.nnan 
Nature for A pril, post, {'roe 7d. / / • ,ana A../lire and “ Moses and Bac 
chus,” post free Is. 2d. i t  is the op in ion  o f  the most profound Sp iri 
tualist scholars that the term s by w hieh sp iritual existence is d esig  
nated were in the first, place adopted from  tlio nom enclature o f tlio 
phenomena of physical nature.—lit), M.j

MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
OtiDiiAu.--Sunday, May 17th. Tcniperauco J l a l l ;  a fte rn o o n  at 2.30; 

evening at. (I.
Rut null,i., Tuc.-'lay, May 19th. Asm mbly Room, l ’ciin Siroct; even 

ing a ' 7-11*1. Admission i'mI,
1.1, ' .........   .Sunday. May Mint.
I te m .— ,Sunday, Ju n o  7 th .
ltlllMIM.il All.-
,\ l:\vi' I- i i i;. .1 line 1 11 h.
I ) I a el xi . i n s. J une J'.ltli.
I ti.-iloc Ai (M  A x n. .1 illy I 2 th .
111 eanti t>v, im;. Uo-i-ng.igi d. Sunil.iv. Ju ly  Ifnli. Co-iqu-rai ivo H a ll. 
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Pie e-iugton, Blackburn.

| YV o shall give reports of Mr. Morse’s labours next m -k.— Kn. M.)

A Q1 KSTION A BO FT  TTIK C O LLEG E.
T o I la' E d itor.- Sir, Sevan] announce m o 's  h aw  hr-mi ill

Tinman Nat art some long  tim e ago, and recently  in th e  M i.m in i, 
respecting a new sp iritu a l college, w hich haw- ox-ii d tnv in te re s t in th e  
proposed undertak ing  : but J confess th a t I am dis ppo in ted  at the 
lard im  ss d isplayed in tak ing  p rom p t action  to  l>ri • g a! . . ;t so desirable a
result, and  inv objeei in w rit ing these lines is to  a .....p,,u i  how and in
what m anner it. is in tended  that th e  lew genuine m en whose lielpj is 
needed are  to be g o t togethor for p ractical work.

'1 he proposed college is o f such im mense im portance th a t no tim e 
ought to be lost, mid J trust, th a t ere long, itiswad of sim ply seeing the 
statem ents r ip c i te d  about w hat is going to  lie done, me s h i ll  s.-e the 
w ork com m enced and  carried  ou t to  a successful r, su it.— Your.-, Ac.,

PiiUUOESS.

Mr . IlniXE announced .-..vuivs on :-s■.«I Th ;rsday this
week, but was detained in the North, and could not attend.

B o l t o n .—This Lancashire manufacturing town possesses the iin- 
cnviable notoriety of manifesting the most disgri:-efi'.l misconduct at a 
religious service on a Sunday which has lately been chronicled in 
the progress of Spiritualism. Recently at a meeting addressed by Mrs. 
Butterfield the proceedings were very noisy. The newspapers report 
that the Rev. J . Evans, of the United Free Methodist Fr.-e Church, 
got on a form, nnd endeavoured to procure eilener. He s..i 1 be entered 
the room opposed to Spiritualism, but. if they hud nothing but 
rowdyism with which to oppose Spir.tualism. then, he said. Spirit ralism 
would flourish and materialism would fall. He homd they would 
give the Spiritualists fair play. To treat a lady os they were treating 
Mrs. Butterfield showed they had no self-respect.

B e n e f i t s  or M a g n e t is m .—Mr. I). Holmes. Walsall, writes;—“ For 
some years I have been sutfering from a sluggish circu! ition. having cold 
bauds and foot. I  always believed that magnetising would do me good, 
so got. several of my friends to operate on m eat die .rent times, they 
being in the habit of doing good to others, but they had but little effect 
on me. Mr. Allwood coining to Walsall, and be.; g a Spiritualist. I 
made his acquaintance. I  placed myself under his l reatment. and lie 
was successful in restoring to me that healthy circulation I -o much 
needed. I  thought I  would give the cure a good test before speaking of 
it publicly, to see if it- were lasting, and I am happy to say that my re 
stored health continues, though some months have passed s nee 1 com 
menced to relive. I  think i max vow venrure to g'.v, e . ‘ public my 
experience of the benefit derived from Mr. Aiiw. o:i's treatment. 1 don't 
think one mans mngnotism is suitable for all persons. I  having tried 
several operators, all of whom failed in my case, though they hail suc 
ceeded in doing good to iiers. This peculiarity is a in Mr to li flail* 
for some investigation, which I  hope i: will receive from -orae of your 
correspondents. 1 conclude by thanking Mr. Allwood for his valuable 
treatment.”

B i k m i s g i i a m .— A long le tte r from  one of th e  leading inhab itan ts o f 
B irm ingham  lias appeared  d u ring  the past week in th e  in/ui u
/ h■ it:/ Pont, giving an  account of light seances held  by IV . M onck in the 
house pf a professional gentlem an w hose strong  scepticism  w ith  regard  
to Spiritua lism  lias been overcome. T est com m unications were given 
concerning events th a t occurred in th is gentlem an's h is to ry  over forty  
years ago, and  w hich lie had  forgotten u n til they  were thus strangely 
brought, lo  his recollection, l i e  was allowed to  go u nder the table w hile 
heavy raps were heard, w hile o thers sat at tiie table w atching th e  
m edium , and it is related tha t w hile in th a t position , the sonorous 
thum ps were heard  bv him  on the side of the table  opp 'si; to tiie m edium  
and between the investigator and an o th e r sceptic. The room  was shaken 
stronglv , spirit-voices heard  giving correct inform ation concern ing  th e  
forgotten past, and  d iree t sp irit-w riting  obtained while th is gen tlem an  
had the m arked paper and pencil as well as the m ed ium s hand  in ta i l  
view. T he le tte r  recording these phenom ena drew  fo rth  a  rep ly  from  
th e  ex-medium, w ho figured so ridiculously in the eccentric p roceedings 
of the now defunct In ti-S p iritua lis ts’ Society. t his ind iv idual h ad  the 
im pertinence to state tha t the direct w riting  was a mere teat o f legerde 
m ain, which lie lmd him self produced by holding a still ca rd  in th e  palm  
of his hand  and  w riting  w ith a  pencil held between th e  th u m b  and  tirsi 
finger. Jn reply to th is a b rie f le tte r from H r. M o i u m  has appeared  in 
a subsequent num ber of the same paper, in  w hich ho sta tes tha t “ lie w ill 
shortly  give, in  B irm ingham , a series oi daylight seances u nder stringen t 
test, conditions, and w ill sit for direct w riting , using the thinnest, tissue 
paper, and allow ing any sceptic p resent to  cover th e  palm  of his hand  
with wet. black paint- before the silling, J he B irm ingham  papers have 
nlwavsnbusod Spiritualism , but. from the adm ission is I the corrospondenoo 
to  which we have alluded, we should ju d g e  that a change has “ come over 
the sp irit ot th e ir dream , and a salu tary  reaction  tow ards fair-p lay  is 
taking place in the ed ito ria l m inds. N o doub t the  le tte r o f the respected 
inhabitant w hich we have referred  to , au il D r. M onek's boldness in  
publicly inviting  tlio editors to  a daylight seance, have largely contri 
buted to  th is result.
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A T O ICE FR O M  A W ORKER.
To t he Editor.—Doer Sir,—My attention was called to a short note in 

your paper of tho 1st May, purporting to come from Mr. .1. Enmore 
Jones, of Enmoro Park, S.E. Will you permit mo to say 1 think his 
remarks ns to tho “ camp followers" of Spiritualism aro entirely un 
called for. Who personally, or what Mr. Jones makes allusion to, I am 
unable to judge, but whether to private workers in tho cause or to special 
individuals, .! cannot refrain from writing these few lines in order to 
justify myself, and at the same time expressing my sorrow and surprise 
ai such an opinion coining from a man of Mr. Jones's standing. I find 
there is a great want ol harmony amongst many who profess Spiritualism 
at tho present time ; this is something that, is to be regretted. Rut as to 
the position that I have been placed in, I think his remarks should havo 
been more harmonious, and that the moro wealthy members in our 
midst should have contributed more freely, to satisfy the necessary de 
mands of the cause. For myself, allow me to say, in tho meetings I 
undertook for the good of tho outside public, I have been at u great 
sacrifice of time, as well as several pounds out of mv own hard earnings. 
My only object in getting up tho meetings in Camden Town was to 
spread the truth in almost a now neighbourhood, and 1  am only sorry I 
have not a fortune to bear me in the onward course; had it. been other 
wise. I should have had very great pleasure in getting up such meetings 
everv week in tho year. As it is, I feel, however, that tho most beautiful 
lectures delivered at Milton Hull by Mrs. Tappan will not be lost, hut 
will be the stepping-stone to a higher knowledge, as many have been 
thereby led into a new region, and are freely inquiring about the new 
spiritual truth that has dawned amongst, them. A new light has there 
fore been shed abroad, to raise them out of material darkness into the 
bright and shining light of the true spiritual truth. If this be all the 
good 1  have done, J feel it is but a duty to my fellow-man, and I can 
console myself with the knowledge that if I am not rewarded for my 
labours now I shall be hereafter. I cannot accept any assertion that 
may be made that I had any idea of making a worldly gain out of Spiri 
tualism : h i t  only object was to do all tho good I possibly could, and 
bring many who are now without a God and without a Saviour to a 
knowledge of the great and Infinite Maker of all good.—I remain, dear 
Sir, your obedient servant, Joux W. H a x by .

S,'Sanda/l Road, Camden Town, London, N .IF., May 12th, 1874.

A SPIRIT-PIIOTOGRAPIIER IIST DISTRESS.
The following circular das been sent to the friends of Spiri 

tualism : —
“ 1 , Morland Villas, Highbury Hill Park, May 2, 1S74.

“ Dear Sir,—A week ago Mr. Hudson’s effects were seized for rent. 
For some time past he had been in difficulties, but struggled on, hoping 
that the coming photographic season might bring a change for the 
better. He has abuidoned all his effects to the landlord, as their value 
is not a third of the arrears due. His family consists of his wife, two 
daughters, and a son. Charity, in relieving distress, 'stops not to 
inquire how that distress has been brought on. Several friends, and I 
might say some (not personal) enemies, have come forward with small 
donations to relieve him in his present distress. My wife has kindly 
offered her services as cashier, to receive and pay over to Mr. Hudson 
any sums sent her-.—I am, dear sir, yours very truly, Sa w . Gerry.”

It will be a matter of regret to many that Mr. Hudson did not allow' 
his friends to know his condition before such extreme measures became 
necessary. Whatever faults he may have, and whatever charges may be 
brought against him, it is certain that there is another sido to his cha 
racter, and one which Spiritualists ought not to overlook. There is no 
doubt of the fact that Mr. Hudson has, in numerous instances, obtained 
photographs of departed human beings who have been recognised ; and 
on other occasions, under severe scrutiny, he has obtained images on 
the plate other than that of the sitter. Though he is not absolutely 
the only one in this country who has received these phenomena, yet he 
is eminently the only spirit-photographer to whom the public had 
access. Surely these facts, simple as they are in statement, are of 
sufficient importance to arouse the generous enthusiasm of Spiritualists, 
who should require but little incitement to take steps whereby such an 
extraordinary individual would be not only protected from destitution, 
but which would lead his remarkable talents to be utilised for further 
investigation. A great deal of noise has been made in some quarters as 
to the imposition which has been practised in spirit-photography. We 
might find similar defects in every character if we looked for them, and 
no spot would be much darker than the persistent persecution with 
which this poor man has been visited. If he did impose, some apology 
may be found in the fact that utter ruin and destitution have for a 
considerable time driven him almost to despair. That Mr. Hudson is 
not naturally of a dishonest or avaricious character all who have the 
slightest acquaintance with him will readily admit. Indeed, if he were 
more driving and worldly-wise he might probably have been in a better 
position ; but thus qualified he would not perhaps have been a medium 
for spirit-photographs.

When a man has not sufficient of the grasping talent to collect the 
accounts due to him, he cannot be much addicted to the love of filthy 
lucre; and if Mr. Hudson did issue counterfeit spirit-photographs, it must 
have been at tho instance of spirits either in or out of the flesh. For our 
own part, we have had dozens of sittings with him, and everything has 
appeared fair and above-board. Our impression has been that Mr. 
Hudson was far too inert and shiftless to get up false pictures, and too 
slovenly and careless to succeed, even if he had the energy to try. Wo 
have attended with a medium under control, and had the lens uncapped 
and capped in accordance with signals from the spirits, timing tho process 
and noting the results. This series was never finished, so that the report has 
not been published. During these experiments one of our own children 
saw a spirit standing besido his brother, and predicted that a figure 
would appear on the plate, which was found to be correct. The children 
also did all the manipulation, Mr. Hudson standing by without touching 
the apparatus or materials; and, though he was closely scrutinised, 
spirit-pictures were obtained. Indeed, the plentiful supply of spirit- 
pictures which has characterised Mr. Hudson’s practice since we 
first knew him has not at nil necessitated the more troublesome procos3 
of providing counterfeit pictures, and if such a course has been at any 
time adopted, it must have been at an early stage, when the cortainty

of the power was not fully realised, and when the man was open to 
influences which his further experience cnnbled him to disregard. Mr. 
Hudson’s poverty and Badly-appointed studio greatly interfered with 
his hebllh nnd industry. The floor of his room was the garden-soil 
covered with a piece of matting, which produced chills and 
rheumatism sufficient to reduce the strongest constitution to sick 
ness. Whon wo tako all these adverse circumstances into account 
and romomber that Mr. Hudson lms succeeded in hundreds 
of instances in obtaining genuine spirit-pictures, surely there is 
evidence of sufficient merit in him to warrant the generous protection 
of all who are interested in these wonderful phenomena. We are pleased 
to observe that Mrs. Guppy 1ms been extremely successful in her effort 
to get subscriptions, and that Mr. Hudson has been provided with appa 
ratus, and will soon be at work again in a better locality, and with im 
proved appointments. Ho has already commenced printing some of his 
best pictures, and Spiritualists would help him much by making collec 
tions thereof, the cartes being on sale, price one shilling each.

Donations received in aid of Mr. Hudson, by Mrs. Guppy, Morland 
Villus, Highbury Hill Park, N .:—

£ 8. d. £ s. d.
1 10 0 Rich. Gale, E sq .............. 0  10 6
1 0 0 M ajor Phillips ........... 1 10 0
1 0 0 Mrs. Tubbs .................... 1 l 0
5 0 0 Miss H oughton ............ 0 5 0
2 2 0 II . D unphv, E sq............. 1) 10 6
1 o 0 Rich. Gale, E sq............... 0 10 (I
1 1 0 L ieut. A ............................ 0 .5 0
1 1 0 Mr. S w in b o u rn c ........... 0 5 0
1 1 0 M rs. W ilson .................... 0 2 6
1 6 0 E  or| n, -Esq. ............ 0  10 0
1 0 0
1 1 0 24 15 0
1 1 0

spy to receive fu rther donations. If in the

Countess of Caithness 
Lady Paulett 
Miss Douglas
A Lady...........
Colonel Greek 
Mr. Tcharbajole 
Mrs. Guppy...
Mr. Guppy ...
W. Volckman, Esq,
A. L. nenderson, Esq 
C. Tottenham, Esq, 
Jas. Wason, Esq..
H. Morris, Esq.

form of necessary articles of furniture, clothing, or other domestic 
accessories, the gifts will be equally acceptable as if money were sent. 
Almost everybody has got some article they can spare. Remember, it 
is not Mr. Hudson alone that suffers, but Mrs. Hudson and family arc 
with himself left, as the saying is, with nothing but what they stand up 
in, and had it not been for timely charity they would have been asking 
for broad in the streets.

CONJURING VERSUS  SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor of the “ Birmingham Daily Post.”

Sir,—Will you allow mo to correct a mistake made in your journal, 
that Herr Dobler pretends to expose Spiritualism?—whereas the utmost 
that he asserts now is, that his “ dark seance” is an imitation of the 
Duvenport Brothers, and he is perfectly honest in saying that what he 
doeB is but a clever trick, and challenges anyone, with a hundred pounds 
forfeiture (to be given to a charity), to find out. the modus operandi of it.

The present position of affairs as regards Spiritualism and conjuring 
has been brought about by a collision which took place lately at Darling 
ton, between the Rev. Dr. Monck, a medium, and Herr Dobler, as the 
former challenged the latter as to his offensive use of tho word “Spiri 
tualism ” on his bills, and threatened, if he would not withdraw it, to 
expose his “ dark seance” in the light, as he knew the whole trick.

Afterwards, though protesting that, it was no part of his work to sub 
mit to the test conditions the Spiritualists wished to impose upon him. 
Herr Dobler publicly stated, by way of apology, in the Darlington and 
Richmond Herald, at the conclusion of one of his dark seances, that he 
“ did not wish in any way to interfere with the science of Spiritualism, 
as he had had no experience himself, and was not a believer, but had 
heard a great deal from gentlemen as to the extraordinary manifestations 
that had taken place in their own houses—gentlemen whose word he 
could not doubt. It must be understood that he laid down no chal 
lenge to produce other manifestations than were produced by tho Daven 
port Brothers. As the Spiritualists, he understood, had taken it very 
much to heart, and thought he was interfering with their belief, ho deemed 
it right to make this statement.”

The only point upon which Dr. Monck and Herr Dobler are now at 
issue is this—and it is, you will perceive, a very important one—that 
neither he nor the conjurer can submit to the conditions of having any 
other person tie them to the chair in the “ dark seance ” but themselves.

Now, the fact, dear Mr. Editor, that one of your own staff performed 
the task of firmly tying the Davenport Brothers when they gave public 
seances some years ago in this town, will, I  think, startle and convince 
you, with many others who have not as yet thought it worth while to 
inquire seriously into this subject, that both the conjurer and the 
medium are perfectly honest, though they differ so widely upon this part 
of the question.

Herr Dobler may not have had this point brought to his notice, and 
hence really believes that what he does is the same as the Davenports; 
and Dr. Monck shows his truthfulness, in the most unreserved manner, 
by confessing that his modiumsbip does not manifest itself in tho saum 
way as the above singularly-gifted brothers, though as our guest we 
have had many opportunities of becoming acquainted with his extraor 
dinary “ clairvoyant” and “ clair-audienee” powers.

To show you the high purpose Dr. Monck has in view as regards 
Spiritualism, he has relinquished the Christian ministry as a profession, 
though not its holy truths, to teach it as a science, hoping thereby to beget 
a desire to study our wise and beneficent Creator’s laws, that, wo may 
keep them ; for, inasmuch as the almost universal ignoranco of physi 
ology brings unnumbered ills upon the body, so the belief only, without 
the knowledge, of God’s spiritual laws causes many of us to be indiffer 
ent as to what beoomes of us hereafter, and practically leads to 
materialism.

If it would not be intruding too much upon your space, I should like 
to give your readers some account of what took place at our house 
during the time Dr. Monok was our guest. During our first dinner, 
I  heard distinct raps upon tho outer w all; and so did the medium, of 
course. I  knew the nature of these queer sounds, as I. had boon at 
a soance at Professor Do Morgan’s some years ago. Quickly upon those,
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Pr. Monck heard a voice say “ Hannah,” and also, once, “ \Y,” I 
immediately remarked that was the Christian name of Mr. Tyndall’s 
mother, and the initial of her maiden name, “ Witton.” At.’ supper 
a message to me was rapped out through the alphabet, “ Many happy 
returns, April 2nd," my birthday just passed, when all our family had 
been assembled in that room. The next sentenco rapped out was to the 
effect that I was right in my belief in Spiritualism, hence showing 
a knowledge of my husband's scepticism upon the subject.

An attempt was then made to give Air. Tyndall's birthday, evidenced by 
the word “ July,” but the medium said the power was exhausted. A few 
minutes afterwards lh \  Monck saw a shadowy female form, which 
vanished in the hall, and we then proceeded to the drawing room, 
whereupon Dr. Monck, approaching Air. Tyndall, his hand was violently 
shaken, and continued thus for about twenty seconds, when it fell 
gently upon mv husband's shoulder, and patted it and his head in a caress 
ing manner for about the same space of time.

Whereupon .Dr. Monck asked for a pencil and note-paper, which wo 
instantly gave him. and screening it from the glare of the gaslights by 
the cloth of the table, holding it a little way underneath, but full in our 
view, in a second the pencil was jerked out of the medium's hand and 
the paper handed to Afr. Tyndall with the observation that some figures 
were written upon it; and ray husband read out “ 22, 1813,” which was 
the supplement to the "July" recorded in the dining-room, and the 
date of my husband's birth! Though amusing enough, he was obliged 
te calculate before ho was sure it was the right year named.

While wondering at this curious phenomenon. Mr. Tyndall asked Dr. 
Merck to write these figures on the other side of the paper, to test the 
bandwriting, when it was found quite different- from that written by his 
(supposed) mother. He then went in search of a book, in which wero 
some figures of hers, and discovered that her little peculiarities of writ 
ing were quite marked in those upon the paper just produced. On 
another occasion. Dr. Monek exclaimed abruptly, “ I  knew Air. Tyndall 
at the London University, when he lived at 28, University Street, 
Gower Street.” With surprise, I  said, “You are too young to have known 
him at that time.” " No. not m yself: a voice tells me this.” I  then 
remarked, a personal friend of mine resided with Air. Tyndall in Lon 
don, before we were married, but the house was in Mornington Crescent. 
But my husband subsequently told us when he was a student at the 
University he did live in that street, and he then knew a gentleman who 
had died since. H is name we have repeatedly tried to get; but Dr. Alonck 
tells us he may never hear that spirit-voice again, as mediums themselves 
can do nothing, and are only what their name implies.

But the strangest eireumstanee that has occurred through Dr. Monck’s 
mediumskip— as it repeated words that had been used previously by 
my daughter, which we were wholly ignorant of—was “John the Divine " 
being given, when we exclaimed, "W hat can that mean?” Whereupon 
Miss Tyndall informed us that she had often defended this name, which 
belonged to a particular friend of hers, from beiDg called “ ugly,” for 
the reason that it was the one of the beloved Apostle “ John the Divine.”

To guard against even the appearance of trickery on his part, Dr. 
Monck is quite willing to submit to any tests his sitters may wish to 
impose upon him; but he will never again hold a dark seance fas he 
himself has been cheated at- them) except a la Dobler, to close the lecture 
which he will give shortly in Birmingham, to show his audience that 
he cannot do at will the one a la Davenport, but a juggler's trick he can 
at any time give.—I remain, faithfully yours, Emma  Ty n d a l l .

George Hoad, Edgbaston, Aprii 16th.

PROPOSALS BY D E. MONCK.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— Kindly allow me space m the next 

AIedium to apprise friends in various parts of the country that I  am 
prepared (whenever disengaged) to deliver lectures in any locality where 
societies are not strong enough to make the venture themselves. I am 
prepared to undertake the whole pecuniary responsibility myself, and do 
the preliminary work through my agent, on condition that Spiritualists 
will co-operate with me to the best of their ability. I  shall prefer to 
labour in towns where there is great opposition to Spiritualism, and 
particularly where it is attacked in sermons or lectures by pulpit 
demagogues. Ii' these reverend vituperators decline to meet me in 
public discussion. I  will endeavour to correct their gross misrepresenta 
tions by analysing them in public lectures. Last week I  challenged one 
of this class to open discussion at Bury, but as he considered discretion 
to be the better part of valour and refused the offer, I  had the town 
billed, and in two lectures dissected his bombastic printed effusion to his 
infinite chagrin. There were large audiences, the people wore with us 
(the pious excepted,',whom nothing but orthodox brimstone will please), 
and the affair was a pecuniary success, we being a few pounds to the 
govd when all was done. I  have added this surplus to my private fund 
for lectures, Ac., such as I  have alluded to, where they are needed. Alay 
I suggest that it would be an excellent plan if those who are able would 
form a fund for a similar purpose, and send out other lecturers on a 
similar mission ?—I  am. dear Sir, yours faithfully. F. AY. M oses. 

14, Wells Terrace, Totterdoum, Bristol, May 9th, 1874.

“ SPIEITUALISAI AT AA~OLYEEHAAIPTON. ‘
Under the above heading, the Staffordshire Advertiser of Saturday, 

May 9th, devotes a column in small type to a graphic description of 
Dr. Alonek's lectures at St. George's Hall, Wolverhampton, on May 6 th 
and 7th, and a special light seance given to several of the editors and 
proprietors of the local newspapers, at the house of one of whom it 
was held. Of the first lecture the Advertiser's own correspondent says ; 
“ Dr. Monck considered with great logical acumen the various theories, 
short of that which he enunciated, started to account for phenomena, 
and showed that they left at least one third of the phenomena un 
accounted for. The doctrine of Spiritualism (spiritual hypothesis) 
alone accounted for all its phenomena. The lecture was an able and 
well-sustained argument, skilfully supported by an array ot happily- 
chosen authorities, and delivered with an elocutionary power that often 
foie lied the height of true eloquence. It is such a lecture as every dis 
passionate inquirer into a subject upon which all arc being called to give 
an opinion should hear : and judging by the tokens of approval which 
frequently interrupted its delivery on Wednesday evening, and the loud 
applause "at the close, it is a discourse which carries with it no small

force of conviction.” This criticism is highly gratifying, coming as it 
does from a member of the Press which has hitherto largely tabooed 
and misrepresented Spiritualism and its advocates. Spiritualism of 
late has boldly forced itself on the attention of all classes, and the 
Press is gradually veering round and reflecting public opinion on the 
subject. The fact that Dr. Alonek's audiences gave him a fair and re 
spectful as well ns appreciative bearing, is one of those increasing indi 
cations which point to a slow but sure change in public opinion, which 
is going on in this country regarding the greatest question of the ago.

The rest of this lengthy report treats of the seance held in the light, 
in the presence of the writer and several other press-men. Numerous 
phenomena wore, it appears, elicited under strict test-conditions imposed 
by the sceptics present, and produced an impression on their minds 
favourable to Spiritualism, which is evidenced by such expressions as 
these in the Advertisers report: “ .Scepticism was silenced, if not con 
vinced." “ This experiment was pronounced satisfactory, Ac.”

The Wolverhampton Express also devotes considerable space to a 
similar report. We understand that Dr. Alonck has struck out a new 
and independent course for himself, having taken St. George's Hall on 
his own responsibility, and we are glad to learn that the pecuniary 
result warranted this bold venture, notwithstanding the fact that over 
forty thousand men in the district arc out “ on strike. " Dr. Monck is. 
we hear, about to work in the same way in Bury. Oldham, Baeup, and 
several surrounding towns. Wo trust the friends in those places will 
heartily co-operato with him in the undertaking.

DECEPTIYE SPIRITS.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—I observe that a groat deal of controversy 

and dissatisfaction arc arising in the spiritual movement in this country, 
on account of the deceptive character of—shall I  say the majority of?—the 
communicating spirits ; and I fear that unless something ean be done to 
explain or remedy the present state of things, we shall discover a great- 
falling off among the unfledged Spiritualists.

Like “ X. Y. Z." in your last issue, my ardour was terribly damped till 
I made the discovery that what I  had taken to be the nectar itself was 
only the scum and dregs. AYith respect to lying messages through 
tables, and some of the mental phenomena, I  own 1  am fairly beat, and 
can make nothing of them, having myself found them false in everv in 
stance that I  have had the means of testing. With the false physical 
manifestations I am in a clearer position.

A. J. Davis says, in one of his last works, “ I  have long entertained 
the conviction that many manifestations, such as tying and untying 
ropes, taking off vests without removing the coat, Ac . Ac., arc essentially 
nothing but ingenious and nefarious deeds of sleight-of-hand, no matter 
whether such tricks be done by some skilful performer in the flesh or in 
another world.”

Now, the modus operandi of the deceiving spirits is as follows :—
First, the medium is entranced, and the controlling spirit desires 

some of the sitters to “ tie the medium up," often choosing someone in 
particular for this duty, perhaps known to be awkward in tying.

Next, when the medium is, as the tier thinks, securely bound, the 
spirit asks for some music, if  there should be a player in the room.

Next, while the music is playing, drowning the sounds of slight move 
ments, and diverting the attention of the sitters, the controlling spirit, 
accustomed to sleight-of-hand work, uses the medium's organism and 
makes him untie himself in most cases. Sometimes, when this cannot 
be done by the medium's body, a materialisation is effected, and the 
medium set free by direct spiritual agency : but it has often happened in 
my presence that the medium could not be untied either one way or the 
other, the excuse being the knots were too tight. And on these occasions 
truth compels me to say no manifestations occurred beyond the en- 
trancement.

Lastly, the liberating of the medium being the sine qua non with spirits 
of this kind, when this is done they use the medium's body to do almost 
what they please, even to re-tying the medium up again.

These false manifestations are confined of course to circles where the 
medium is subject to enhancement; at the same time, let it be under 
stood that I  am very far from implying that all such circles are corrupted 
in this way. Auv number of counterfeit bank notes would not prove 
there were no good ones.

I  also fear tfiat on some occasions the medium is in league with the 
spirits, and purposely wears slippers. Remedy ; Make him keep his 
boots on : if  they creak so much the better.

The above is a statement of some ot the difficulties in the way of 
investigators ; but I  say to all. there is a jewel lies hid under a mass of 
rubbish—clear it away and get it. W . 8 .

M EDICAL AIEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir.— I have been suffering for many years with 

a cough and sickness in the morning, but these last six months 1  have 
been obliged to have medical advice and medicine, which did me no good. 
Almost in despair I went to Mrs. Julia Dickinson, whom I  had never scon 
before. Without asking me, she told me what medicine I  had taken, 
also what was the probable cause of the complaint, but when the spirit 
“ Dr. Harvey " controlled her he told me the cause and wrote out a pre 
scription : he also told me I  had been wrongly treated. I have taken 
the medicine a week, and I feel myself a new man. and I have every 
reason to believe it will make a perfect cure. I only wish I had con 
sulted Airs. Dickinson and her guides before. She also gave me a test. 
She told me I was married and had a family, and that I  had two 
children in the spirit-world, and gave me the name of one and fully 
described the other. Last Friday I took my wife to Mrs. Dickinson. 
She has been suffering from falling of the womb for the last twelve 
years. " Dr. Harvey." through Airs. Dickinson, gave her great hopes of 
being cured. Airs. Dickinson gave me a month's medicine and the pre 
scription, so that I ean get a further supply; they are all botanical 
remedies. W ill you please publish this in next week's Miti'iVJi. s o  that 
anyone that thinks their ease hopeless may not despair till they have 
consulted Airs. Julia Dickinson and her intelligent guides.— I am, Sir, 
yours fraternally, '  ' Josr.ru Yov.no.

o 7, Corporation Buildings, Farrinudcn Eoc.d. London. E.C.,
May 10th. 1874.

[Mrs. Dickinson is now at So, Islington, Liverpool.—En. M.]
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BhydizsKAX. Midland Spiritual Institute, Si, Suffolk Street, a: S.
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i t  ’ .cO.
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GawrnozPE, 6 piritualistfi’ Meeting Kc-oni, a Developing Circle, at 7.SO. 
Bishop Accsxaiid, at Mr. I'aueitt’s, Waldron Street,at S o’clock. Notice 
is re-guired trem strangers.
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Street. Stance at 7.30 far :.
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the Dlingxtn Assembly" Bc-:-ms, at s p.m. Inc Committee meet At 7. 
Nottingham , Cii rchgate Low Pavement, Seance at 6  p.m.
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Hi p;ig<'», prioe Id.

This number non tains an E ngraving o f  (lie m aterialised form  o f the 
tpirit “ J o h n  K i n o ,” and an aoeount o f  num erous experim ents at which  
tin'spirit was seen, heard, and felt, in gaslight., daylight, and in a ligh t  
produced by tho sp ir it itself.

Head it . ' “ T ruth  is stranger than Jivtiou.”

TH E “ G E R A L D  M A S S E Y "  N U M B E R  OF T H E  " M E D I U M "
Is 10 pages and C ontains a beautiful Engraving and L ife ol Gkiiai.d  
Ma.-sey, who is a Sp iritua list; also an O ration by M rs. T a ita n

Price One Penny,

THE “ C O R A  L  V , T A P P A N "  N U M B E R  O F T H E  “ M E D I U M
APPE.VliED ON JANUARY 2, 1S74; PRICE lid .

On the first page is given a highly-finished Enmuvvino of Mas. 
T.ii’i’AS, followed by a Narrative of her Experiences us a Medium, as 
ghen by her Spirit-Guides, in St. George's l la l l ,  on Dee. 2\>, 1873; 
Extracts from her early Mediumistie Compositions, tho first given when 
she was twelve years of ago ; Incidents in her Mediumsliip, and 
fi ll'd ions from recent Inspirational Poems. The same number contain.') 
a Review of an Essay by W .  Crookes, P.R.S. on tho Manifestations ; also 
Reports of Seances in which spirits appeared  visibly and  spuko audibly 

London: J. Btjuns, 15, Southampton Row W.C.

SPE C U L A T IO N S o n  t i i k  P H IL O SO P H Y  of E X IST E N O E .
U  By Me d in a , au thor  of “ Estudios Aceroa, del 1’rogrosso viol 

Espiritu,’’ &c. Price fid.

rn II E  S Y  M P  A T H Y  O F  II E  L  I  G I  0  N  S .
JL By T. W. Hio g l n s o n . Price 2d.

m U E  CO NNECTIO N B E T W E E N  C H R IST IA N IT Y  A N D
X SOLAR WORSHIP. From tho French of M. 1 tunois. Prico is.

M o s e s  a n d  b a c c h u s :  
A MYTHOLOGICAL PARALLEL.

Im which it is shown th a t  the Il islory of the. Jew  Moses as recorded in 
tie: Bihle, and  th a t  of the fabulous god Bacchus of tho Egyptians, 
Cireeks, and Romans, ;l s given by the Heathen Boots, are identical.

By M u .e s  Mc Sw i .e n k y . Price Pi.

T E T T E  II S b ~ N  S  P  T  II J T U  A  L  I  S M 
Xi  By WuxiAJt I Io w i t t . Price 2d.

M il. W E B S T E R , 'J’liANEi.;, T f .d ,  A . i> Ci.aiii voy ■, i .M um  m,
holds il. . 1; \ N < H o v e , M-uulay Kv. UU-, :n ! | r- t ! ■ *./. ! . m 

i i i D u, Id , »Si auI J i;i in | >t.i >!i I'd/Y., id ^ O clyck ; H'Idd  i - • m , I Mr. U»-
i i I; ill <i b )l< I - ;i ( in- li; b >r* t Id ' l‘ . ‘ 71 <»J > ’ i .• : > I, < d * 1 < «J • i j *, j . ;. I. d. \\< : !- - ..

Kn;ul, ( il.y I;-.;mI (no. r tlu K iid-'d , ' '; r i .V ^ ‘-bu d .i. l - . v « : d  •< 
o’rlorl’ ; Dip | •:« rl iri i l;i r; appls' I * * M f. V 1 . I I-', J, A bb d t •‘’o h 1"1, 111 b 
Stroot, Kingsland. Mr. W * ' 1 '

MR.  H E R N E  bags !•> in ^ ljn ij:; 1 ji*.*rnI tbui i.
KlhTUK.Mh]) Id Ld miI-h i l.»r a b-»rl, nnio. -All • on m>!i l.-.itp i; . t. .

be ad dr • * I i •. 111 , . Oak, Kockn ' ■, I 11 .
I l i s t  I i b  v .  111 n o t  | it; i t  n i l  I n i n  t  o  . u  < > J>i ! / •  o  i : ”  '  ■ -  « t / ,  • u  < • i : t .. j l i t -  v.  i l l  I, •
yl:nl to ^ivo liny Scano or n < - iv f  h i '  lib ll(K at tho .ibu. •• u'l'lrr-.-'.

TO 1 NVlvSTiri.'.TOH.S.

1 0 . OAKDW KLIj, Medium for J f.-'t ( ‘oinmiinlcHtionsi, lr - 
• been \ Qvy i m-c • ; i ■ i ! • i 11 i . '  i i 1 i? ( I . 1

to ATTEND Investigators al their own • nces. Terms, 0<L and
expunsns, train or ’bus. -Addn*>s, 151, Walworth Kon-i, S h.

l \ / r u s .  J U L I A  n .  D IC K IN S O N , tho coir br.it*-I Medic.ii,
JL.vA. Clairvoyant, and Maj'nolio Jh alor, i- about, \ t r.Murn t*»th • I ur*- I 
States. Previous to her departure  . In* nui • be CONM l/J l.\J a t  Mr. A. 
Laniont’s, 85, Islington, Liverpool. Ollice Ji<iur.s J'roin 1 to 0 jun. 
Medical and  businoss terms, One Guinea.

MR. OOGMAN’S  S P IR IT U A L  IN STITU TIO N , io , Sr.
I'k t r u ’s  Ro a i i , Mile End. A ddn..... . in the Tr.tuc.; by Mr. ma .n ,

or other Medium, every Sunday evening, al Seven >.Aleck; adims:-ion 
free, and voluntary conlvibulion.

A L A D Y , w ho ia p ractising  1 lealing-puw er w ith  great .-'ico --, 
is open to a few more ENGAHEMEN IS.—Addiv—, M. E. !>., care 

of Mr. Bums, 15, Southampton Bow, llolh irn, W.t'.

MUS. BU L LO C K , T b a x ck  M pmp.u, is ready to receive 
invitations to Lecture on Spiritualism, in public, or to private 

circle.-!.- -.Mrs. Bvi.i.ock, 10, Devonshire Str.-et, tlueen Si pi ire, Vf.O.

M 'R . A . F B G A N -E G E ilT O N , the w ell-know n Trance and  
. Physical Me d iu m , is open to engagements to a ttend  Seances in the 

neighbourhood of Liverpool. Fee, One Guinea. Letters to Be addre i, 
79, Boundary Bane, West Derby Road.

Mr. Eomrroff attends a Public Seance at the Caledonia Temperance 
Hotel, (I, Stafford Street, Liverpool, every Monday, a t  8 o'clock. Admis 
sion (by T i c k e t 2 s .  lid. each.

iY C U O R V m iC INSTITUTION F o il THE CUKE OF
DISEASES, 251, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efiiciont Healers in attendance from !* a.m. till 9 p .m . ; terms, 2-. Bd. 
Class for 'IVaeliing, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, when Mr. Am i - 
M an will trea t  Patients for 2 s. fill.; at other times, 5 s . I.e— m s in 
Class, 5s., or three for I0d. Private L.o;<’ms, Cl Is. Healers sent to all 
par ts ;  terms moderate. Patients may be imsminioilated with h'.'ird 
and lodging a t  St. .John's Wood while under  treatmen — \ddre.-s 
Jose.rn As h m a n , as above.

AN A P P E A L  TO T H E  C L E R G Y  FOR T H E  IN V E S T IG A  
TION OF SPIRITUALISM.

With tho Jhmiai'kablo Experiences of tho Writer. 
By One o e  T h e vishi.ves. Price 3d.

T H E  PH R E N O L O G IC A L  JO U R N A L . Many Illustrations. 
X Monthly. Prico Is.

U l i E  S C I E N C E  O F  H E A L T H .  A n  J1 lus t r a te d  M o n th ly  Ma;m- 
X zino. Prico Hid.

A N A R R A T IV E  OF T H R E E  i'R O SE C i(T IO N S umler Hie
IV VACCJ.N A'I'ION At :'i’, hy .JosEen i-hiwvi.n iMa m n s s , I n-< U1 i t i:gt < mi. 
Oxen; Associate of tho Medical Reform Society, Loudon. Price hh , or 
in Coloured Covers, 2d.

"DEPORT OF TILE A N N U A L  M EETIN G  OF T H E  \N T I-
I I  VACCINATION AND MUTUAL PROTECTION s o C I L iV .  2d.

Containing Speeches hy Dr. Pearce, Dr. Sexton, Dr. MeOuls'ey, 
hr. Kilis, Rev. 1*’. It. A oung, &e.; also a ,-Liteinenl of galling per "eiilimis 
iullicted on tho people through the Vaccinal ion Laws.

L ondon : J. Buiuos, .Soiilliampiou Row, W.C,

A S T R O L O G Y .  P H O F I- iS S O It  W I L S O N ,  th o  e e le h r . i t .d 
x V Astrologer, may be CONSCl/PED on the Events of Life at hid 
Cai.edonian It.>.\ii. King's Cross. — Pe.rsimal Consuliati"usonly from 
2 to !) p.m. Feo, 2s. fid. Time of birth required.

Q U E S T IO N S  on Oottrtslup, M u ria ge , Specolationa, D iseases,
Employment, Journeys hy Land or Sea, \ e . ,  Astrolegically 

ANSW EKED. Send exact dale, time, and place of birth, sex, at id 2s. (id. 
in stamps, to P un  ic U e v i m x , S, Kus. oll Place, Leeds, Yorks.

r KK \  I'.O K TA liL li CHARCOAL, tho N E W  C U R E  for 
lx o n ; I-si ion, lii i.io is  and l.i vnu Corn i. m nts. It ecii'k  for propara- 

li si ami ii.'O, togelher wit 11 trial L ix of C un-out ra ted  Charcoal Dnn-.s- 
Th i.N P u is ,  sent tree on apple a' i n. Eluloso :l  im ped address to 
B kcuktauv, Sanilary Carbon Co,, N ottiugham.

TH E i SE OF CRYSTALS. 
rpH E CANONiS FOR. THE SACRED ART OF CELESTIAL

MAGIC- V erbatim  Copv of ancient. y| M anm eript. form orh'
I l  I he pOMMiion of R. OMWJty, R..\, Prioe Guineas,— JL C .
G i.TA'i'iiii, Old Ba- lord, N'ol.ls.

TR, A R T H U R  OOLM I N , L a m  
iX r'OKTM a n d  SiNUiNO, 55, Gaislord Street 
er Cour.sO of Twolvo Lessons, Cl 1 ...

nOPKSSOK OF J'lA.NO-
Elreet, Kentish Town, jN.W.—



T H  <•: M E D I U M  A M )  D A Y I ’.IC K A KB 2 0 M a y IH7'I.

'i'lli- ’i u . a / i s i : y o u  i n /.VA'p its .

H U M A N  N A T U R E :
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OK

f O I S T I C  S C I E N C E  .A N D  P O P U L A R  A N T H R O P O L O G Y ,
AN I’. l l l 'C  V TIONAI. A M i IAM II.Y M \( i A/.IN I

Ci'lt/i l>t 1 , January, 1.17 I. I'ri' I Ilf,
Umlulti'f Thcohigy in ( 'unui i'lurn with 1|>iI'ltuiiliHiii, 15/  III,) Author 

ul t ho “ I look of A lull.
G erald S l io iy  Explain* IlinM'dl.
(.’hri-*! J'-xu*. \ I'o.'iu. liy II. I’riilo.
GiMirge Soxlou, liu .;m apliy mill Portrait,
U.iron K irkups K\|W'miionii.
An Ail'll-' '  i in llio Auiilhlo S p irit. Viiioo,
M ol iiiolmiv K< hiiIt of the Iti'nlmation ol u llriinn.
Sleeping Won,an.
A P - \  . iio! ‘l̂ li il ( ’at i-'*!I,o,»I
France* W right, Lsl'iiveti". and Mary WiJIntonccrafl Shelley. From 

till, \ ot obi ogriiphy ot l{nln<rt I tide ( )w oil.
Ori 'inal Health M im iih  tunl \dviee. By Ur. .NowIon.
Tho Trial of S ir Jasper. Review. t
'll:.' I-',.-' t ! irl near Bridge of Allan,
W ith ! Ins niunlxT .< olh 'iril "T ho  T rial of Sir Ja ipu r ” at ‘Jil., published 

at lit. .Both poet Irtio for In. ml.

Cant ’tt*. JNbrnnry, 11 ” 1. /Vice Hi/,
T ho H >k of God. Part I. With illuM ration.
Tho I’. ' t r v  of Progr. «*: 1 [■ .-peria. W ith P o rtra it of Mr*. Tappan. 
Tho Now Phrenology.
Jt;;i.| lb:-'. Theology in t'onnoctinn with Spiritualism (Concluded), By 

tho Author of the “ Hook ol God.
Thu IliMu-t of tho W orld ho. By the A uthor of tho “ Book of God.” 
The Port Uav. By J . M. Peebles.
Curious Rralisation ol a Dream.
| . M' d io n u th ip : I .o tlir Fowler.
! Late John Sutherland .\  Requiem. By ])r. Spencer T. lia ll.  
Reviews -S p irit. Force, anil Matter.
P udo^pioc 'i-S p iritualistic  IB (lections on the Human Spirit.
A Dirge.
A Chat upon Health.
Curious Malady.
W ith  this number is offered the “ Bo o k  of God,” P a rt I., published at 

Pis. (id., for •>«., post free Gs. Id . Both, post froo, 7 s. 3 d.

Price (kl. Contents fo r  M arch :—
R-o- arc: • - in Sp iritua lism  during  tho y ea rs  1872-3. By AI. A. (Oxon.) 
H um e or. Miracles, liy  St. G eorge Stock.
1  jt I n f l u e n c e  „t i i■" • and Flower;, tiy  Cave North.
Indian Temperance Reformer".
Tim Vi- : n  of Im.-mm Mahidi. By tho  au th o r of tho “ Book of G od.”
C' n ee :.•.•••: it- place and function, liy a Truth seoker.
Increm ation .
A F ive  W eeks’ T rance , &c., &c.

P urchaars o f  the M erck number o f  ‘'■Unman Nature,” ere entitled to 
the u A nneal o f  Phrenology” at h a l f  price; “ H um an N a tu re” and Ike 
“  A nnual,” post free , fo r  lv. 2d.

Content* fo r  April. Price (Id.
A pparitions of Incarnated Spirits. J5y Dr. Xehrer, Vienna. Romark-

able Identification—A Teacher and his P u p il..The Russian General
—The Sceptical Mesme riser—Apparition of a Physician to his 
Patient—F ather and Son—A Remarkable Cure—A Vision in Tran 
sylvania—The L ieutenant and his F ather—Tho Companion—A 
Paralysed Lady—A .Morning Visit B icorporate—A Remarkable 
Incident—Evocation of Deceased and Living Persons—The Spirit 
Travelling durin_r the Body's Illness—Mr. Joseph Henry Stratil’a 
Diary—The Vision of his D aughter—An Incarnated  Spirit’s Photo 
graph—A Little Vengeance—Spirit-M anifestations between Persons 
Living on E arth—Emigration of an Incarnated Spirit—Man and 
his Counterpart, Double -  Explanatory Paragraph.

W indow-Pane Spectres. By Hudson Tuttle.
Researches in Spiritualism during the years 1872 3 ; together with a 

discus-don of theories advanced in explanation of the phenomena. 
By “ M. A.” (Oxon).

C hapter I .—Phenomena of raps. Percussive sounds. Tilts, move 
ment.;, and levitations of ponderable objects by occult agency.

Sec. I .—Baps, tilt-, and percussive sounds occurring on a table or 
chairs with which the bodies of the sitters are in contact.

.Sec. I I .—The e phenomena become far more striking when they occur 
w ithou t contact of the hands of any of the sitters.

Sec. III. —.Movements of solid objects in the room during a seance. 
Sec. IV.—Levitation of ponderable objects, anim ate and inanimate. 
Sec. V.—Alteration in the weight of ponderable object :.

The Vision of Im aurn .Mahidi. By the author of the “ Book of God,” 
“ 1; ,ok of Enoch,” &c. (Continued from page 135).

A New Edition of Tracts, by Judge Edmond . Addition to Tract No. IX.
Spirit Fragrance; a poem. By George Barlow, au thor of “ Poems and 

Sonnet ," and “ A Life’s Love.”
Review of “ .Ma--s- arid B.acchu.-.”
(Jo "p--r.v ; v. fcf;ttJoTO|?nf
An A m * - m  Invention to S u j i'.t sedo Money.
.Meeting -J the London Anthropological Society.
W ith t!ii i r um h-r i--: offered “ Moses and B acchus” (Is.), for 7d., post 

free. “ Mo e . ami Un>% hua ” and Human Nature, post froo, Is. 2d.

Content* for May. Price (id.
Researches in Spiritualism during the years 1872-3, together with a dis 

cussion on theories advanced in explanation of the phenomena. 
By “ M- A .” (Oxon).

Chapter II.—On the movement of objects within a close room, with-

<.111. human agency. T he carry mg of ohjecls in to  a lock, ,| room 
witliuiit, and on the passage of solid objects througl, material 
oIwUliclnM.

P yclirm , and Spirit unli in. A Criliciain on “ WlnU am \ ’t » .
Cox. l l y “ W .W .C .”

( .'oneiirrunf Testimony.
■| I,,, \ i .......... I Imam,i Mahidi. By th e  au th o r of the “ Book of God,"
Hi-iith of Judge l.dmomla.
“ SPua-liniig,'.” By “
Poem, “ The Law of D eath,” a. parable by Fold. By David Bunn:,
Tin, Seine,-a of Spiril,uali::in , a  paper read before the Gpinlual p.vi‘li;ilt,, 

and 1’̂ \cliotogical Society, By J. Burns.
Gi l a Id Mu ey ill ( Chicago.
.1. M. I’ecbl,- on llobnrl, Owen.
A Girl willi a Ken,a,rluiblo Memory.
With 11 ■ i-: num ber i. olVuicd ‘ II' narcliea in the Phenomena ol :
I,u111i m ,” by W. Croolica, I'.K.iS., published in Two i’.ti l al. Ic.( f,,, pi 
pout tre e ; Human Nature and cillinr P art togel.la-.r, I.. 2d. poxl, )ro 
IIu,nan Nature and both Parts, I . bd.

L ondon; J .  lic it-a , J5, H outliam pton Row.

I ) i : ,S I ’, A HO IIK S  IN T i l ! ':  I’ ll  K.VO.M K ,\A  O F S i'll!) .
. I t  TCALISM,

liv WILLIAM CKOOKE1, F.R.S., Acc.
I. SPI1UTI1ALISM V IEWED BY T H E  LIGHT OF MODEK'i

SCIENCE, and
EXPKHi.i lIvNTAL INVESTIGATIONS IN PSYCHIC F0J«;K,

Two Treal,i..i-a reprin ted  from the  “  Q u arte r ly  Journal of « p,
be published in oho volume, w ith  Id illustrations and diagram;-, 
price Is. Parcel:! of ten copiea , upplied to  subscriber.-! of bn.

II. - PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM; a Reply
t,o the “ (Quarterly Review  ” and Other critic,:. To which 7, a-Mw) 
Com;. |iondcncj, upon Dr. C arpen te r’ll a; crtfcd relutation of the 
au thor's  experim ental proof of th e  existence of a liiLficrt/j 
undetec ted  force.

Pulilished u t Is. A parcel of ten copies supp lied  to those who ' it,, 
scribe f>s.

Parcels of ton copies m ay be m ade up  of coj>if-s of both purl;. fo,-1 
effico orders should fie d raw n  ori “ High H olborn,” in favour ol -J. Jii.ico 
J5, Southam pton Row, London, W.C.

Now ready, price Is.

No t e s  o f  a n  e n q u i r y  i n 'I'o  t h e  ph e n o me n a
CALI,ED SPIR IT U A L  DURING TJIK  YEARS 1870 I ,73.

By Wi u .u k  Ob o o k j j s , F.R .S., &c.
R eprin ted  from  th e  Quarterly Journal o f  ,Science, .January, J871.

London : Offices of th e  Quarterly Journal o f Science, 3, JIor..e-,ho<: 
C ourt, Ludgato H ill, E.C.

GRATEFUL—COM FORT ING.

P S ' S  0 0 0 0 A . -E HR BA KFAST.

“ By a  thorough know ledge of th e  n a tu ra l law s which govern the 
operations of digestion and n u tr itio n , arid  by a  careful application of the 
fine properties of w ell-selected cocoa, Mr. E pps lias provided our break 
fast tab les w ith a  delicately  flavoured beverage w hich may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills.”— Civil Service Gazelle.

Ma h u f a c t o k e  o k  Co c o a .—“ Wo will now  give an  account of the 
process adop ted  b y  Messrs. Jam es E pps arid  Co., manufacturers of 
d ietetic  articles, a t  th e ir  w orks in  th e  E uston  Road, London.”— See 
A rticle in  “ Cassell’s H ousehold G uide.”

M ade sim ply w ith  boiling w a te r or inilk.
Sold by  G rocers in  P acke ts  only, Labelled.

JAMES EPPS & CO., HOMCEOPATIIIC CHEMISTS,
48, T hreadneedle  S tree t, an d  170, Piccadilly.

W orks for D ie te tic  P repara tions—E uston  Road, London.
Makers of Epps ’s  Gr.YCKKiiK J u ju b e s , for T h roa t Irritation.

The fu lle s t and, clearest statement o f  Ike phenomena o f Spiritualism find 
their relation to scientific f a d s  is co'nlamed in  M r. B urns’s speeches in

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED EY FACTS. Being 
tho R ep o rt of a

TWO N IG H T S’ DEBATE ON “ M ODERN SPIRITUALISM,”

Between C. Bh a d l a u g h , Secularist, and J. Bu r n s , Spiritualist.

P rice  6 d., post free, o r 3s. p e r dozen post free.

“ Mr. B urns’s la te  argum en t w ith  Mr. B radlaugh was, on ,Mr. Huras’s 
side, a  discussion in  behalf of every  relig ion th a t teaches a belief in 
sp irit, and  in behalf of every  church . F o r w h a t Mr. Burns has done, 
all S piritualists an d  all churches ow e him , in rea lity , deep gratitude; 
as, indeed, do tho  M aterialists, for w hom  only  an  overwhelming te-ti 
m ony of sp iritua l facts, from  one w hose honesty  an d  uprightness they 
cannot doubt, can  b e  hoped to  a c t w ith  .any efficacy a t  all.”—lies. IL ‘- 
11. Tomlinson.

This w ork is ad ap ted  for circu lation  e ith e r a m o n g s t  Materialists or 
Christians, and will be road w ith  in te rest w here o ther publications are 
disregarded.

London : J .  Bu r n s , 15, S ou tham p ton  Row, W.C.

THE SPIRITUAL LYRE:
! A COLLECTIO N  OF SONGS EOlt T H E  USE O F SPIRITUALISTS.,

T h is choice selection co n ta in s hym ns ad ap te d  to  all occasions. Ill*  
{ in universal use. In  paper w rapper, p rice  (id .; handsom ely bound in 
i cloth, Is.

L o n d o n : J . Bu r n s , 15, S ou tham pton  Row, W.C.

LONDON : P rin ted  an d  Published  b y  JAMES BURNS, 15, Southam pton  Row , H olborn, W.C.


